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2 FARM AND DAIRY June 23, 1910.

Seed Branch Extension Work 1 Ragweed, catchflj, bladder campion 
Kvery rear should add to the mini ! Hll<* oth«*rs «if morr nr !<•** frequent «•«•-

total of our information about the dif-1 the "mall seiil* will also
forent farm crops. A very eff«*ctual '»e dealt with.
w*.v U» giving such information is H«*aidea this thi-se agent* will col- 
through personal tomI. The District l,Mt some information for the Con- 
Representativea in A. iltnre of tl.v ',irvation Committal* on sch«>duli*a pr«*-
Ontario Department of Agriculture l'»red by the committee, 
have demonstrated this fact beyond **. '■ <**P«?t*d that in this way as 
the nuestion of doubt. The Keecl n?uc*1 holp will he given to the priiduc- 
Rranvh of the Dominion Department tln" °* l,llre «mall smvis as has been 
of Agriculture, under tin <lire«*tion of 'v**n t" the eeri-al crops through the
Ki-ed Commissioner (i. H Clark, has fi<‘ld cro|i competition work which has 
adopted this idea in authorising the l"‘*‘n g°‘»g "n now for four 01 five 
selection of about 25 competent men in .vmirs. T. (J. Raynor, Seed Branch, 
«•ach of as many counties to visit the Ottawa, 
farmers on the side lines and conces
sions and discuss with then, the best 
methods for producing pure small 

rod *'•
Some reasons for such a line of pol

icy may lie had in the facts that : 1st. 
more farmers every year are demand
ing a pure supply of good s«*cd ; 2nd, 
s««'«l mere-hints are finding it increas 
mgly difficult to supply this seed and 
make a profit, as so much weed infest
ed si-ed is marketed that the tare is 
so great that it makes it unprofitable 
to clean it so that it will meet the re- 

s of the law; 3rd, the dump, 
mg ground they once had for such 
seed !S being gradually closed to them, 
in that Tilde Sam" in many States 
is passing s««ed laws similar to our 
own ; and 4th, in importing s.isl there 
is always danger of bringing in new 

•eds and adding to our weed trou-

Simplification
IManufacturera of 

Cream Separators are 
constantly striving to 
outdo their competitors 
in the matter of simpli 
city. The more simple 
the construction of a 
Cream Separator, the 
hotter it is liked.

I
Ea

Vol.Items of Interest
The efforts of tin- council of the 

I nited Counties of Northumberland 
and Durham, assisted by the Board of 
hducation, and citisens of Port Hope.

nited in the Ontario (lov«*rn- I Must
“lent deciding to start an agricultur
al class in th- town of Port Hojie next 
fall. It is understood that another 
branch office of the Department will 

Lamhton County.
A most successful picnic was 

at Mr. J. H. Oarhutt's farm, I 
boro, Ont., 01. Friday last on the 00- 
rasion of the annual meeting of the 
West Peterhoro Farmers' Institute. 
The Women's Institute of Lak«-field 
attended, H. C. Duff of Norwood and 
Mr. Simpson Rennie of Toronto gav«* 
practical addressee. The outing should 
do much to revive interest in the 
Farmers' Institute.

VtSIMPLEX lie opened in
held

•imrement

Cream
Separators Ides'.

A VALVABI.K TRADE.
This trade in small seals is a most 

valuable one to hundreds of Ontario 
farmers, and they should not let it 
slip from them. We should double our 
efforts to Imld it, and we can Imld it 
if only very simple and ordinary pre
cautions are taken. It will he the 
work of the Seal Branch agents to 
diseiisH With the farmers how this may 
lie «lone.

Tlmre is a growing opinion that the 
seal law should be amended so that 
the grades 1 2 and 3 ami rejected 
might be defined to enable all pur
chasers of s«a*ds to know just where 
they stood when buying seed, and the 
opinions of the farmers will In- taken

Applications from fill different dis
tricts throughout Manitid.-i had laa-ii 
received up to June 8th by the Pro
vincial Klevator Commission for the 
erection of grain elevators. Th«* 
mission has a staff of 12 experts on 
the mail investigating elevator faeili- 

and possible sit«-s for public ««le
vators. It is expected that ill a short 
time applications will have been re
ceived from 00 per rent, of the grain 
growers of Manitoba for the installa
tion off public elevators at principal 
points in the province.

art* as simple as it is possible to make them. 
They skim as closely as any other machine 
while possessing all the good points of any 
other Separator.

SIMPLEX is so simply constructed that 
it takes hut a short time to take apart, clean 
and put together again.

1 he No. 9 machine has no neck hearing 
spring. This machine is the first one that has 
ever been sent out without a sp ing around the 
bearing. This spring is unnecessary on ac 
count of the floating action of the hearing 
der the No. 9 howl.

1. F.» neglect

The l"nit««d Counties' Council «if 
Durham and Northumberland at their 
June session endorsed the scheme of 
the deputation that waited ii|hiii the 
(iovernment, F«>hruary last, with a 
view to getting the waste ari«ia of tl «« 
united counties reforested. The Conn
ed 11 sidl hopeful, and believe the! 
although the (iovernment is moving 
cautiously and slowly in the matter 
they will in the

The
growing

orchard, 
moat pi 
denmnat

Simcoe 1

trict rej 
Departm 
Metcalfe 
located 
have Imm> 
demonatr 
ers how 
vate thei 
•*«1 ultim 
is a remi 
«harde wl

i‘Hte«l on 
draw the 
that m hej 
|u«arance 
renovated 
pruning a 
to which 1 
great inte 

'"''scraping, 
manuring 
the orchar 
crop, whiel 
allow it t< 
winter mm 
will he gji 
thought, w.

mi this suggestion.
It is not expeeti«d that all the 

«*rs who are growing e««e«| this 
can he reached in the three 
from June 20th t«i the middle of 
when these men will be out. It 
the most opportune time «if the v.*ar 

, "“eh work as the ti *|<| which is 
calculated for soe«l may he visited and 
valuable suggestions «iffered as to how 
th.< crop may lie handled to make it 
comparatively free from the had weed

un
near future make 

move and that being the first 
to make th«« reoueet, Durham and 
Northumberland will receive first con
sideration.

1
Seed lo-daj for fall Descriptive Catalogne la

According to the report of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway Com
mis ion 63 p««r rent, of the grading on 
the whole liiu> from Moncton to Win
nipeg is now finish»*) «ml 43 per rent, 
of the bridging. During the year. 521 
miles «if track were hid, the total 
track mileage on March 31, totalling 
760. with an additional 165 miles of 
sidings. St«a«l is laid on about half 
t.i' tin* distance from Moncton to Win
nipeg. Construct ion wurk is being 
vigorously pushed this 
every section of the line, and it is 
expected that the road will he ready 
for through traffic in Animat or Sen-

Ihrough the agency of the r 
phones it will he possible to call to- 
g««th««r at one farm five or six neigh- 
Isirs who are growing sisals anti dis
cuss the inatt«T with them collective 
l.v. Some literature treating on the 
subject «ill lie left for distribution. 
■ ml in this way it is hoped that the
"~Ti,;Lî""" **”*” “i" “r-1-

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC. F. Q.Iranehee: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

WB WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS If the work proves beneficial and 
l««a«ls to romlta such as farmi rs who 

dure shk|, taking more pains to 
«'lean seed on a clean chance and 

lollow that up with the n«*.*.**sarv 
wi-eding in the field, and we believe it 
wil , then it is possible that the work 
will be extended

summer <«n

"M.'S.'uMr STEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS
through traffic in August or Rep
lier of 1912. The line from Winni

peg to Fort William 
ror regular tra 
total expenditure on 
the end of the fiscal y

Writ* To-
will Im« opencil 
t August. Th««another year.

COSTLY EXPERIENCE.
It may lie safi-ly said that last year 

mon- farmers learned what ribgras* or 
oiirkhorn s«*ed in red clover was than
IT'Æ TI‘T w.h,° had it'» q'"*"- n-d Clover S«d. — Tfon

------Æ «

If you are building a new barn, 
or remodelling your stable WHY 
NOT PUT "IT" STANCHIONS AND 
STEEL STALLS IN IT? They will 
make It brighter and neater, are 
stronger, more durable and oost 
leas than any other kind of stab
ling. With them your oows will be 
kept clean and comfortable Ask 
us to lay out your subies, and why 
it pays to use "BT" Stanchions and 
Steel Bulls

nffic nex
ad up to 
*71,137,-

993

/*

The "BT" Lifting Manger.

BEATTY BROS., Fergus,Camufa, y.VS.T.tKVi-.
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THE POSSIBILITIES OF APPLE GROWING BEING DEMONSTRATED
1 E'vonblt î!r5h,"pLa«torE''a6Appiôd S'Nt'kc “f''a' ("'i ""ï"1 Col’lli'ln,,' Mosl
\V/owowyM.... ........ .. ri? ,ht
W [>«.s™»-™ of the 0„„ |,„v I)j.tnil.

It is the homo of the Spy. 
able 
well H||

he

of
No. 25

that something Rood could he made 
Several tree. of the lot
«prayed. These contain dead limbe,
«•m.natio., prove to be covered with the nv.ter- 
' ’”k th,‘ir presence not having been
kV.TTVl rV.tl"‘ farmers wonderH what 
‘Ilnl’* Mr Homilton'o orchard ,t tho
J, ' ! VJ .. ......rt”1 »" "«t™ of Farm «ml
« r> had tali,.n „n I,n o|,poor,on. quite tile eq

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «

:: out of them, 
left unpruned and

which

m liroml of tho nidling moth in 
trict. With tho axception of 
»horo port of tho tree, were .pro
deaux. commercial lime-sulphur d li 
and arsenate of lead, three 
it the spray mixture used.

this northern dis- 
of the orchards 
«.ved with Hor- 
utA-d one to 40, 

pounds to the barrel,

»Id Other valu- 
aorts ascniiimeiciiil0

> *• F. Metcalfe

£ seem to be especial- 
l.v adapted to the prevailing 
80,1 aml Himatic conditions. 
The rank and file of orchard- 
ists in the district, however, 
heretofore, „„ outlined brief
ly in Kami and Dairy last 
«•«•k, have not been alive to 
their opportunities in respect 
to apple growing, and while 
there is

3
„h ‘,“" 'h""Kbt ''.v m,nr f«r"'or. th.t tho nr. 
h,rd ,t Duntrnan on Mr Own,' f„r„, could not

not , , 'r ; n. h"'1 Iii'",i in ,od-
not 'inllko tho othor on-hard, t.hon over he tho
n th, dt,"‘ r »"r"rti""'' lik" "ll ........ "Iinrd,

in tho district. P„t of thin orchard i, of „,„di„n,

haT'lJo t 7T ■    tr.',.form.ti„„
Z, in ïh ,î ro,m"ti0" "‘O' «in older 
troo, in tho Other part. Man, of tho tr,™ in
flirt most of thorn, had year, aim hoc, profil'd to 
tmod commercial variotioa. but thoo. gr.f had

NOTHIN»! COMPLICATED AHOI'T THE WORK.
Tho apra.v outfit uaod for domon.tratino i. „f „ 

very ordinary kind. The 
fitto»!

Id
ll,-

w'agon and tower wer»> 
II, ,U.P. • -ne », Co orchard,;
,1 , ~ '.rnior might make for
himaolf, Tho work i, hoinp done in tho aim.........

manner poaaildo. and material, in their 
ventent form

is-

most con- 
Afterwards, 

care to go into 
« whcleisle plan, the home-made 

Preparations will lie given a trial

on practically every 
-J onc to 10 acres of 

orchard, the trees hsve been

nnrnn,i„hoy,r’::lL':rfr"m
«nil quite ineapable t 
f»ir profits until phitxd 
t»*r management.

are lieing emploved. 
if the farmers of the district 
spraying on

farm fromZ
r

wanton

Z ' f r«»turning 
I undi»r bet-

lioon allowed to .hoot „|, ........runed
and unrated for. Now thi, orchard 

IS a very respectable tine, nl„| \|r 
Ovens is greatly pleased with the 
wurk that has been done.

awakening.
! The district, so

growing is concerned, i.
far as apple

now on-
°" "" vr« »f Rrcat awaken- 

'"K The posaihilities 
orchards

1 N PRO Mia N(! PROMPKl'TH. 
Probably the 

of the six
worst proposition 

encountered in the
at Ntayner, on 

The trees 

" high, 
of dead 

great object lessons in 
•" «" I'o found in thi, 

chard, and they show 
IMissihle to do even with the 
nf «Pi-lé tree». Thi, orchard 

prohai.lv boon ant out for over BO

of the apple 
«re lieing proved in a 

moat pract ical m, „„„
ileiiiiinstration orchards. T .
«hip of Nottawasaga, which 
Simcoe County, and borders 
H«.v, has be».n organise,| by the dis
trict representative of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, I F 
Metcalfe, B.N.A., and six 
located at advartag oils 
have lieen selected for the . 
demonstrating to the fruit
ers how to 
vate their

orchard, taken 
Mr. Campbell*, farm.

T he town-

ia in
very old. They 

thick in the tops and full 
wood. .Some5

what it is
orchards,

II
■pray and culti- 

h. It is i.
•il ultimately to show that 
'« a remarkably g,M„| profit in or- 
chards when properly managed.

The orchards selected for the 
work of demonstration are all lo- 
oatod on m.ii. road., .jgn,
draw ‘ho .Monlion „f ,|| p„„„„ hy ^ work 
that i, hamg done. Tho romarkal.l, improved ,p. 
ie'aranee of tho orch rd, ainco tho, have boon
........'"I the practical demon.tr.tinn. in

pruning and .praying in .11 „f tho ai, orchard, 
to w Inch the farmer, wore Invited, have arouaod 
It at interoal. The work an far ha, included 

PT'iii'I'lt end .praying tho ticca, and 
manuring and cultirat.ng tho orchard. Shortly
cmn0rt‘n n'” “> «mo cover
crop, which will Chech the growth of the wood and 

| .Ho» it to mature before the cold weather of 

Three sprayings in all 
season. These, it j, 

sufficient, since there is only one

The demon.tr.tion orchard at 
v ashtown i 
hy no meansorchar»

Sms Effect, el tk. IsfliMc. ,1 Ik. Orck.rd D.—.t„tiell

1‘hoto hy an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

on Mr. Steele's farm is 
« promising

1 *re scittered. They 
previously so full of dead 
the greater

S The

wood that
■ . . ,,art of *onie of them 

nail to be trimmed out. If it j8 
puaailde to get reault, from thi, or
chard, there i, great hope for 

tlth n1'"' "rch‘r,,i n" "'alter how bod
ticipnted Iro' rh "” T"*'"""1 arc
tinpated from this orchard as a «I...U „ .
Sl,lte ar" ,ookod for from individual tree.. ^

l-

i-

£
The niiluirda are ka-oted on the farm, „f ,p, 

a .ve of or,hard. i„ diatriet, aom.T hT™

^“hyTe'i^m™1 M.. .

it Ih>.

A CHARACTElUaTm ORCHARD.
A very unpromising, negl.^ted orchard was tak 

™ ..... . «.......el Bleekburn, [Z„ ‘, '

“ “ Th^ orchar'1 »■ onlv a little more than

srsics-r:-—-
average farm house cook stove sup 

Blackburi

d

CONDITIONS IN THE ORCHARDS.
The orchard on Mr. Hamilton', f.rn, who,, tak

-, .:rüh,:i ZTji """«
favorable for tho Th'' 0rchard

comparatively young and

L winter must be endured, 
will he given during the 
thought, will be

obtained 
trees would keep the 

plie»! wtih fuel 
n had thought 

a hopeless proposition and had

work, since the trees were 
were not so large but

for many months. Mr. 
this orchard to be

■
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Kb 1
started to cut it down. Hearing this, Mr. Met
calfe secured hi* consent to take it 
of the demonstration orchards. It

this
dra

Draft Horses as an Investment swine will prove a good investment in the hands of 
business
do along the line of stock improvement is to buy 
draft mares. Horses are a necessity on every 
farm. From $150 to $200 has to be invested in 

round and able

over as one R. M. HoUky, Ontario Co., Ont.
Driving, or even general purpose horses are i'I 

right in their place ; one or two are a convenience 
and almost a necessity on the average farm of 
100 acres or mo

; Lut I believe that the first thing to
ap|>earance and affords an excellent example of 
the intrinsic value of even the most hopeless or
chards.

The orchard at Dunedin, on Mr. John Osborne’s 
farm, like the others, had not been plowed in 
years, nor pruned, nor sprayed. It had borne 
some very good apples notwithstanding. The 
trees are thrifty and after the care they have re- 
eeived this season they will be in a position to 
demonstrate the advantages of up-to-date orchard 
practice.

It seems most remarkable that in a district fa- 
le, apple trees should have been 
such neglect. Exceptional suc

cess should attend fruit growing in the district. 
The soil is well adapted to the growing of apple 
trees and of many of the semi-hardy fruit trees. 
The tempering influence of the Georgian Hay to 
the north and the protection offered by the Blue 
Mountains near by, which

almost any three-year-old ho 
to do his share of farm wor 
ment of $150 to $200 will buy a registered draft 
mare of which any man may he proud, to say 
nothing of the added interest in farm life it 
would give the young folks. This mare will do 
her share of farm work and produce a good foal 
as well.

but when it comes to raisingfit. " k.horses for profit, the draft horse stands alone 
for a farmer’s horse. After two years of

An extra invest-
age the

draft horse will earn his feed, if necessary, and 
"ill fur at least one-third more money than

Hi the

We believe that many farmers to-day pay- 
attention to increasing their bank account or to 
paying for land than to increasing the 
producing power of their farms, 
thought, we are a it-sfied that a 
I letter to invest his money in good stock than to 
put it into either banks or land. In other words, 
a farmer might better lie a tenant, with first- 
class stock, kept in good condition, than to buy 

down and be

W
vored as is this
allowed to suffer re venue- 

After careful
will do

I or “
’ He 1

a continuation of 
the Niagara escarpment, render the climate of 
the district most favorable for fruit.

land with not much money to pay- 
forever putting his money into the farm to save 
interest. Even when profit over the cost of feed 
is taken into consideration, we think the i.tock 
side of the qu« linn is away ahead. In the case of 
draft man 
greatly inn

> well 
it ia

itself

Years ago
apple trees were planted here in large numbers. 
Farmers were encouraged by the remarkahl - 
growth made and planted still more of their land 
to orchard. Most of the orchards 
tively old. Very few young orchards 
seen. Thus it would

will earn their feed, thereby 
; the profit.Mack to# Thick ia the Topare compara-

are to bo 
that the discourage- 

previously mentioned that led the farmers 
plant more orchards, went so far as to keep 

" 1 ones. Owing to 
care for their

I 1his lighter rival. This extra one-third is nearly 
two classes

STOCK va. I,AND AH AN fNVBBTM KNT.
all profit since the cost of raising the 
is about the same.

There is perhaps a wider range of prices betwi-en 
draft and light horses than ever Indore, especially 
where weight and qu-lity are available. If the 
last few years are any criterion, the discrimin
ation in prices will continue to widen. Even 
farmers as well as city draymen are looking moro 
and more for horses to draw heavier implements 
ami heavier loads, thereby lessening the cost of 
hauling.

Recently I became | 
filly bred from a Fre 
a general purpose mare, 
good mare of her 
after for $135.00. In the same stable were four

Suppose a buys 100 acres of land at $0,000. 
Under average conditions, he could rent that 
lend fur $300. The landlord would not receive

not to p
them from caring for their old ,
lack of knowledge as to how to . . .. ___
apple trees, indifferent markets and prices, their 
owners allowed these orchards to become 

ndarv consideration.
The influence of the demonstration

cent, for his money after keeping up 
If half that money were invested in three

draft mares at $333 1-3 each or $1,000 for the 
three, and in 10 pure bred dai 
$2,000, or a total of $3,000, t 
as follows : An average of two foals for three mares 
each year will not be too much to expect and 
from mares of this value, the foals should he worth 
at least $125 each, making $250 for the two. 
Deduct $30 for service fees and there is $220. 
After allowing $25 for depreciation of value in

. . . work is al
ready having effect. Some of the farmers have 
commenced to

cows at $200 or*ry 
he i neome would be

»!
n primp thrir tree,, to plow and cul

tivât.- the 0M1.nl., which for roar, have been 
ill -od. and none.I i-t ret i„ l„im. taken i„ the 
work. Mr W. P. Kidd, of Simone, who 
charité of the practical work In the orchard, and 
to whoae expert .kill con.ider.hle of the auccee, 
of the work i, due, will remain in ,he di.trict 
throughout the summer, going from farm to farm 
talking over orchard matters and showing those 
farmers who wish to learn by actual demonstra
tion how to prune ai d care for their orchards so 
that they may return greater profits.

MBTHOIIH OV MABKBTINO.
Remarkable a8 is the situation in regard to the 

orchards of the district under consideration, much 
of the situation is due to the methods of market
ing that have been in vogue for many years. Some 
ii year, .go farmer, in the di.trict became oon- 
vincod of the fact that Spy. „„d (irooning, 
the heat v.rietio. of apple, that could be grown 
In fact, they were the only kind that could boaold 
and a. a result the majority of the tree, were 
grafted to the.e sort.. Buyer, from a distance, 
eager to got the high quality fruit that can bo 
grown in this northern fruit belt each veer have 
gone into the district and bought the apples “so 
much for the orchard,’’ the farmers not having 
reined the value of the crop. Hence the returns 
from the orchards were not such as to encourage 
farmers to give them better care, to inform them
selves as to modern orchard practice, 
the orchard into any shape whatever where they 
might have hail a chance to demonstrate how prof
itable they could be made.

The time of awakening seems now to be at 
hand. It will be only a matter of a little time 
when these orchardists will become seised of the 
advantages of ««-operative selling and will 
ganixe themselves so that th 
returns from the sale of 1 
them through 
they will obtain

Wh
theirpossessor of a three-year-old 

•nch coach horse crossed on 
•She was sound and ais in

the mare (which would be nothing up t 
years), you have $170 or 17 per cent, on the

kind and I sold her shortly to nine
- $1,000

invested, and the mares would do the farm work.
• »ay $200 each, in pure bred dairy 

should buy cows that would produce from 7,000 
to 10,000 lbs. of milk, which would sell ordinarily 
for 1 1-4 cents 
while the pure hr
paying for her board, which would be 
average $40. After deducting a literal amount 
for cost of milking and handling the product, it 
still leaves a big interest on the investment and 
dairy cattle are not the only kind that will make 
big interest.

Su|
Lo

In c

feed ii 
coudit

a pound, or $106 each for milk, 
•red calf would go a long way to

)

We
We 00 
mentalSOM F. KXAMPMS.

Numerous instances can lie given where draft 
mares have made big incomes. J. Stark, of Dur
ham Co., Ont., bas a mare from which he has 
sold $1,500 worth of colts and has still three left. 
Mr. Wm. Pollock, of Ontario Co., Ont., a few 
years ago sold a Canadian-bred mare for $250 
when she was rising three-year-old. 
bought an imported mare in foal to McQueen for 
$500.

The

the flot

Second

alfaha,

lie then

Saas Tree after Csrtfal Preaisg
These two Illustrations 

cover, are all of the same I 
at Duntroon, Ont. Mr. Kidd of fllmcoe, appears 
foreground^ Read the^ article on page J. Photo

Neighbors thought he had lost his head, but 
he refused better than $450 for this horse’s foal 
before it was two 
for a good sum at

and the one on the front 
tree in Mr. Ovens' orchard,

ars old and sold him after
three-years-old. The next year 

she did not raise a foul but the following year 
raised a splendid horse foal which was sold this 
year at two years old for $400. He now has a 
yearling filly, (full sister to last), and a horse

Clydesdale foals, two from registered Canadian- 
bred mares. The 
weaning time for $125.00 and $150.00 each. The 
other two were from imported dams and the 
sire. They would sell readily at $175 each. Thus 
they would bring more money than the French 
wilt rising three years, flood draft wilts rising 
throe years old from registered mares would be 
worth from $200 to $300, while an animal in good 
condition with weight and extra quality would lie 
worth much more.

Money invested in well bred cattle, sheep or

se two foals were purchased at
in conn

foal this year by Acme, which if they were both 
sold would make a grand showing for

Hu
helpful 

We f, 
by usini 
stable

partly 0

this mare,
and the is still worth her purchase price. Num
erous instances could l,e given where mares have 
done much better, hut the
reached by any farmer who will give his attention ! 
to the matter in hand and feed liberally when I 
fitting for sale.

Perhaps what I have written will lead some i

may reap the best 
apples by selling 

«•-operative associations. Thus 
prioes commensurate with the 

to sell.—

their
figures given can lie

high quality of the fruit they have
C. C.
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T arm and daisy
B

Farm and D.ir, reader, to neriou. thought along 
tin. hue. They will nee the great advantage of 
draft mares in connection with everyday farm
ing If they do, this article will have served ita 
purpose.

! much of it while green it is inclined to 
bloat or indigestion.

In connection with this 
we are not going to get 
the cattle arc provided with plenty of good water. 
And they need salt every day. It is for the feeder 
tô judge what each cow needs. It is also neces
sary to protect our cattle from the horn flies We 
have tried various preparations and find they 
all give relief ; we have y >t to find any the effect 
of which is permanent enough, but it pays to use 
them and in connection with clearing the Hies they 
also clear the skin.

that cows 
turned ou

prod".cing heavily 
t -if tile stable for exercise. 

The watchword of every milk or

do not require to hi

ed in 
able

ife it 
ill do 
I foal

supplementary feeding 
the best results unless cream pro

ducer should be Cleanlineot. Cleanliness is im
perative around the stables. The cobwebs and 
dust that collect through the winter season shouldMore Work ir Fewer Hours

n. F. Eaton, Colrheiter Co., N. 8. 
Habit, rather than necessity, 

the long hours of labor 
farm. Th

How to Make the Orchard Pay
Knclosed is $1 TO renewal for the most 

practical and interesting agricultural

must account for
so common on 1 In- average 

e large manufacturers of our cities,
years ago, viewed with as much concern the short 
hours of labor as do we farmers to-day. Trade 
unions forced them to give shorter hours of labor.

What has been the result. The output of the 
factories has not been decreased. In fact, it has 
increased in many cases and that without addi
tional men. Under the new order of things the 
factory operative accomplishes as much in eight 

§ “r auie houre M he formerly did in ten or eleven. 
He worked more strenuously, made fewer mistakes 
ployee" bv<ame * more «'«cient em-

circulated in Canada - (Farm and Dairy) 
suited V. otir methods and seasons and full 
of the latest information on how to make 
the acres and orchards pay. Barlow Cum
berland, “Dunain Farm," Durham Co., 
Ont.

Milk and Cream for City Trade
It. IT Walker, Ontario Co., Ont.

The production of milk and cream for the city 
trade has in recent years become a business of 
very much importance . A number of years ago 
the retailing of milk in the city was carried on 
by numerous small milk dealers, who would buy 
their supply of milk from the producers,

II do
be all swept down from the ceiling 
and then all should lie whitewashed 
lime wash. We 
and whitewash the

and the walls 
all over with
for the work, 
of the stable, 

We use plenty of 
dry lime in the gutters, which helps to keep the 
stables clean and sanitary.

It is the duty of each milker to brush and clean 
the cow’s udder and flanks free and clean 
dust and diit before they start to milk. As soon 
as they finish milking a cow her milk is taken 
•way at once to the milk room and strained 
through an ordinary strainer into 
set on the shipping 
milk in the

1 spray pump 
whole inside

Malls and mangera included.mis principle applies and works out equ 
well in the country as in the cities. The 
it is true, will have to be planned with 
aa to make the best use of the hours of labor, but 
when this is done the labor problem 
itself.

care so

will solve

I well remember my own experience when work
ing as a hired man on somebody olse’s farm. The 
man 1 always did the most and the best work for 
was the man who worked short hours and had the 
work planned ahead.

>,000.

that

00 or 
l.l be

mo.

1,000

7,000

milk,

a milk filter 
When we get sufficient 

!t *■ Pl,t into the cooling tank. 
I he milk filter is made to hold about two gallons, 
the bottom u made to taper to about four inches 
then a fine wire strainer is soldered on; then an
other fine wire strainer is made to fit over this 
one and is held there by a screw clasp. We put 

Aa Extslleel Grewlk ef a Wo.derl.1 Crap * p,ece of ‘--orbing cotton between these two

t :r„zr * - *- -
«•■“PP». «*»„, ».

” L .vUgh ‘he crMm “P"»»™ a, soon 
miked; then cool the cream in the cooling tank 
using lee m the iv.ter, the same as when cooling 

. Tbe into the cooling tank from
th. flowing well and b, having a stream of cold 
water constantly running into the cooling tank 
and out again we do not require to us. „ much

When extra hours 
*ry 1 was always ready and willing 
in for such a man. On the other band, some

loyers kept me going from daylight till dark 
1 1 was utterly disgusted with the place, and 

there I could not keep an interest in my work no 
matter how hard 1 tried.

When farmers adopt the same methods with 
their labor that employers in the city have been 
forced to do, the labor question will soon be a dead

^‘TpItHW—tars C---- » as; 11 f°r on the 10th of each month. They
> , ™ MU"h PT -P -i-ly -1 p.rh.,1.  ............... .. tL th.,

i"lT~r' ,“'1 “r“* “ with this
Irnwl in order to keep ,ur now, in the best pomible 
condition to keep up the flow of milk when the 
prices are the highest, vis., from August

retail business has changed since that tin.e. Now 
we have several large dairy companies in the re
tail business who have a very large amount of 
capital to back them, which makes it a safer busi
ness for the producer than it was formerly.

MROK PRODUCIN'!; COWS.

W. «hip our mi.- «ver, morning. It hum» our 
station about 7.30 a. m. and arrived in the oitv 
o Toronto about 111 o'clock. In .hipping .wee, 
cream to the cit, it i, hc.t to mold it over, 
although it can be held to ship every other day 
b, ver, careful cooling and the u«e of plant, of

)
•t, it

We have a large run of low land for our cattle.
memUrèTT *“ *“* lh‘m ■dd't"'"al or supple- To produce milk ot good qualit, and cheap 
t„ t0 “*k» -I * paying bumneaa, we must
ontu jj. wh. “ f " J,‘“ °'",w Mil I..I «*»* our cow, from one of ,h, large producing 
unt.1 Jul,, when w. have pea. and oaf. bnmda of d.ir, cattle. We then mu.t feed and

care for them the

warn, weather when .hipping ..„t 
cream it necomar, to UM . j.,k,t „„ tl], 
other.,*, the can mu.t In, „t in a deep tub for

Iraft
Dur-

ENSILAtlE POH SUMMER FEED.left.
Th. ver, beat feed we can get for the dr, time 

of the summer i. eneilage. Whenever we have 
had enough ensilage left 
dry season we have had 
the flow of milk. The

corn, also
roots and hay, and feed a sufficient quantity of 
mixed grain meal and bran and oil cake meal, 

a liberal supply of salt, which tends to keep 
hy and in thriving condition, 
have a quantity of green feed on 

as oats and peas, also

92fiO
How to Whitewash Stables
H. C. Clarke, Halton Co., Ont. 

The stables should be well whitewashed 
twice during the 
veniently

over to feed during the 
no trouble in keeping up 

relish it fully as well 
corn when it is first large enough to feed. 

Second crop nlfnlf. f.d i„ connection with the en- 
“Inge „ another good feed. With en.il.gn ,„d 
.lf.lf., ver, little gr.in wiU be nemled.

with 
the cows healt 

We aim tofoal summer. Thi, cun b. done__
"i,uaid ,b*

the nossle.

hand, such i 
that when the 
up the regular 
in the stable ; 
(mangels and

gieen corn, so

this
pasture begins to fail we can keep 
flow of milk by feeding green feed 
later on in the fall we feed roots 

grey stones).
Our cows are supplied water from

pump and another to hold 
A little crude carbolicFEED IN THE STABLE. 

Another good feed for late in 
in connection with ensilage 
Hungarian

. , acid mixed
wash, although slightly objectionable

“d ‘borough!, .cr.pe the dirt out of ever, 
*I,r*T thoroughly ceiling., wall.

The wm,h h.» to-he made thinner than when it

Lz?*:,h- --

with thethe fall to feed
or corn millet or a flowing

artesian well, which flows into the basins in front 
of the cows. These basins all have covers on them 
to keep chaff out. The cow. lift the covers and 
drink all they want, and the cover doses again. 
We find by watering in the stable it adds much to 
the comfort of the cows, which aids them in pro
ducing more milk. Our e

,fu
gram. Either of the*,

Jpful ■" keeping up the flow of milk.
We feed altogether in the «able and And that 

wagon to draw the feed to the 
we can do th. feeding without

‘i,™' fl'falfa «held be wilted .nfl 
Parti, cured before being fed, for if cattle

prove most■ I

by using a truck 
stable

. xperience teaches us
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Seasonable Hints on Swine mg will not M.at over $25 an acre, and 
1 I. Col trill, Durham Co Ont onoe lh‘* ,,reil1-1 ure constructed’they

^-fr.tr.»r^rs!

E£--52=E^ SSfHsSlE
apjassw =S=? «of clover as early as p*ibla in the In a dr.inïd ïîÆ «ter table is 

lowered immediately in the spring, 
giving the plants a chance to develop 
a strong, ileep root syatem. They are 
then better provided with the nieans 
of obtaining both food and moisture 
during the dry parts of the summer.

The labor problem in many cases is 
the great objection to drainage. The 
ditching machine, however, promises 
to solve this problem so far as tile 
drainage is concerned.

Three feet is the ideal depth for tile 
drainage. In light soil, the drains! 
may Le put four to six rods apart 
I hey should lie put closer in heavy 
will, two rods apart in many rases lad
ing desirable, (ireat rare should be 
taken in laying tiles, as any sue 
greatly hinders the eEeetiveness

D
1

w
THIS l«

THE SHEET METAL AGE.

Lightning, wind, rain or

Lightning just glides off our 
•teel roof, follows dowu the con
ductors and disappears 
ground. —

The continuous, overlapping, in
terlocking top Joint and the Gale-

• r-ffss. ■* ..........

GALT’ ont-

"Galt Shingle

ËÆ,|
k #+~-

“Galt” Shingles make 
twice as secure a roof, 
because they are the only 
locked shingle nailed on 
two aides

Thrifty Fig. ia aa O.t.ide Raathe weaknessea
I'igs. 'Ike other stouk, can make good use 

or a pasture lot during their early per
iod of growth. Breeding stock are es 
feedallV by e,ervlee and green

g- In this way their blood be- 
s. thoroughly cleans»*»! and takes 

Pasture and 
a very small amount if grain u. ,d- 
1 it ion w ill keep them in excellent con- 
dition, in fact, fit for exhibition pur
poses, provided they get a few weeks 
of special fitting later on. This treat
ment almost invariably brings excel
lent results at farrowing time in Au
gust, September and October, in the 
"av of good-sued litters with good 
muscle, bone and strength.

Never house a brood sow or service 
tinually if you wish good ro-

Nitrate «f Soda
T Nitrate Sold In Original Bags

NITRATE AGENCIES CO.

36 Bay Street, Best, Sevenneh

er :casaaaas
Waihinglon 603 Orienlel Block. Scettle

1103 Temple Bldg., Toronto 
Cm$m—.........................................-...... l l.vsns

-,
1

Now ia the time of the yea 
the wide-awake farmer wifi be prepar
ing lus land and sowing a small piece 
of rape for early fall feed, or a piece 
of white turnips, pumpkins or similar 
crops lor early fall and. „f course, the 
r°K"h»r acreage of mangels for winter 
"“ has been sown and will now lie 

I fu v 'i"r 1 K, llfflcr and horse. Keep
■ them clean and the ground well stir ml
■ a!"J watfh them grow with this supply 
■ f«*c«l for summer, fall and winter. '

Hogs can be produced with muol

The EASY-RUNNING ■
DAIN HAY LOADER —

in W rite for tleeteilees

WINDMILLSr T?

•*wy five «wt

Save Time, Money and Labor

With These DAIN dements
■ The DAIN ALL-STEEL 

SIDE DELIVERY RAKE

si«'rS
3‘y,^!rr,.B8'J3 S5S? "F ^7te.*KSK
ra* ï.Æ'ïï;:.1. viüiJit: srSdTSsr■“ 1'™=k
satTaerAraà^Ê

3SSflS?= iWsr&S p:*sî iêl=>Hü= 
pSSËzl ©IPother rake on earth. "" 'r^paT

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas ind Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogue*

•Mil, SliPUT | 
■Dll C#„ Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

Breakiag ea Ike Wester. Prune.
The Illustration le that of a fan 

scene in the newer sections of the west- 
••rn prairies Mr. Bert Morrow and hi* 
outfit. Humboldt District. Mask . is here 
shown. He has been from Ontario five

BRANCH OFFICE 
WINNIPEG. MAN.

OUR

STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

less grain and consequently at a lower 
cost on such feeds than where an all
grain diet ia used to produce pork.

A Real Moi 1$ age Lifter
That there ia no investment equal 

to drainage whs the opinion expressed 
h.v ’ W H Day of the Ontario 
Agrn. . ral College in a recent lec- 
tjire on drainage before the Zion 
Farmers Club, Peterln.ro Co.. Ont. 
The dairy cow has lu-en called the 
mortgage lifter, hot in the opinion 
of the spcHker for that capacity, there 

I "'«s nothing like tile drains. Résulta 
obtained by farmers in various parte 
of the province show an average in- 

I crease of $21.65 in a crop on drained 
i «"P <>v«r that on undrained land. The 

olic.v of draining all the land was not 
■ advocated but there are parts of all 

1 farm» which require drainage.

• simpler than 
any other on 
the market. 
^You can learn

IN 10 
MINUTES
Won’t easilyDo.l a dollar |„ l.,.„,|li,t i„p|.„„, y„„ ,h,

D... Ira# calala. Gal 111. ialarmaliaa II .ill Wril.

DAIN MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
>03 DAIN AYE., WELLAND, ONT.

MJAIANTH»
Our Hook 1*1 

No. 67 la full of UMMMUaa.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP CO.11*

TORONTO, OWT.Drain-
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j FARM MANAGEMENT f j|f£ StË& £SS™:,Æ VU t Sflr« 
plow"»! »™;s„tsi;, •» 1". •"■• ..... .........do' :„“;r v*"«w

iiapl wmm^mrn

iSF

ng. thi
ll capil-

«• from

develop 
hey ar«-

■2
It in not yet too late

^traa'iyttiL-î

to sow oats

t«-neion,
loieture

i-s is »UI
tl„. “hich i» one of
k. k *' tho rate of onebu.hol „„ ,h. fir.t of July

Perli.p. br

I K&SïïÿttSÎ55^
tomber *ugaet or *“

A Slave to Poor Cows
IV ,7. Fraier, University of Illinois.

E&-,nf'K™"„„,îit;.™ï"«rzl;
chained, not to a fellow-prisoner or 
to a post, but to a common, altogether 
too common brute-» worthless wil-

ro mises

drains!

1 of the ^

as a green 
rly in 8ep-

Cement for Stable Floor

r zm r-M-Vs ;■ •£?- r; |
ES, iJ* !

«.jrwss.a-B t£î E .tTF »:

EnfiB;

Wh., i. ,0 b. Don. ,0 Avoid P£‘^tL,Z 
Though,Dodder ? £

£tebttr« r* -^WpS* £ 
«î>.T?h.sK,,hr,”rl -ft t .t,„rv
£b.te % »ill b. -,p„l !»« doesn't pa, is ton to ku,d£ h::Lyr„d^'^,Tt",’ ervïï<:::t":^kk::L - a 

srt
jeA^-îr-ïJïîPuïdS Sfit? i.u*s: w!z r^tï
ÏkS*^-pira" S’-Waw-i
I» Infrato,Î b° d h“,™ h?fon“ general- ™»«. fornottinn thnt he rould lL ,f-

7. ^----<-"1. . . . . . . . .—>. . . . -. . . . . . . . . .

four Veterinary Adviser
i!rilS«bi°\r°"Vr*",|l,'k''iili"K,rthBe Viril IIUBBHORt 'i»" coir to

fcejti“r?tK"°tL -p"“rs “Tr“" r^s*-*iz »
1=. «'."r-B H™>r=i“H-3

;-S£ *f»s* tgwwsSSS

d~trg ,or *■£
■- - - - - - - - - - -  ,he ,t*"d , l)i.rrb«. in foal. .hen not prompt-
Elm K> ,r „ 111 lv rh^ked ?°"n causes death. In some

lln up°ve roultry Farm *88“8 thT 18 Krcat a percentage of

™ S^h. .SnKtmj
colt of about two teaspoonsful of laud- 

in a little of the mare's milk 
™»“'“» until the diarrhn-a 

ceases. While this is not always effec- 
“ "ould h-"

nanasome as the best iron fence 
at less than the cost of cheap wood

xszssszarsr*
da
CO. ■ss

Peerless Lawn Fence
*ilp2sr=^

Lna ««mu HOME WIRE FENCE CO., lI0., DEPT H H.Ml. inn. D« WlNWBfG, M«.
>
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A
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Avoid Costly and Vexatious Delays 
During Harvest by Using Ms^y. 

Harris Binders
WT/r !r*‘; U ,W “«*"»• ‘«ry minute connu. 

A delay of a day a often the cauie of serious loss. It’s

NowTI? IO ^ ,hb poin,^c«'Y=nc knows H 1, true. Now. being the case, ,t is to your interest to do everything

iTl re^T ;rV“"n\b'mlr *°°‘ 1u'ckly and thorough 
m.t a h toh ' T ,h*' WiU *° ,h'“u*h h«rv„, with- 
to * m°°a‘ "* Ck“ lnd bi-ding every theaf
Mem JIaV y°“ “ don'~“ *' solution of the pro-
Diem, and there u none to equal the

icere

1 I
TEA
IADA

r
IE

urn

MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER
EEE5 Bf5t,EF=
i ^ will handle you, cop under the mos,

drff c„l, condthon. and w,ll outlu, any Binder on the market, 
we think you will agree that It is well worth the price.

ES

1”

f** uu in wurr uninsm 
two cum a wou, c*iH „T„ „„„

SVS2m5 Sr3?
a-'.r^Ajü-^Æ's

asï-jsar *■s spæ srak“!r,».-a,B
very hard Was this tuberonlosis?

1 MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Ltd.

iAnt,.nrÆP.^„««

u.°agcai,‘;aK~>>. -1»°- .-w. „

h

IVs Aave a tpUndid money-,
I** Pomlalon Telephone Ml* Co., Proposition for wood 

Ltd. D«>l. D, Waterford. Ont.. Cai

I
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farm and dairy how to prune, how to spray and lack 
appreciation of the necessity of 

pruning, a.,d spraying and of culti- 
I vating, only

is the easiest money these men are 
making; often it has made the differ- tural College and valuing Paris g 

at 90 cents a pound, we find thaï 
equal amount of white arsenic in 
“Black Death” costs $3.86, in ‘‘Po
tato Bug Finish,” $1.66; in “Kno 
Bug,” $2.41, and so on down the list.

The cheapest and Lest insecticides 
a re the standard chemical compounds, 
such as Paris green and lead

and Rural Home

Published By The Rural Publishing
once between profit and loss in their 
feeding operations.

Many sili
account for the state 

Com- m which so many orchards are to-day. 
The apple growing business, it is 

true, has experienced many discour
agements. The exceedingly I

os will be built between 
and the first of September. More

will be built in the next few years. 
We ought all to get after that 15 per 
cent, of increased value, not next year 
<»r the year after, but this

ow price
that has been so general in years past
foi apples as they hate been ordinarily 

rkeled, the ravages of the codling
RUINING GOOD MENworm, the attacks of scale insects, tent 

caterpillars, canker worms and the 
loss through fungus growths, individ- 

two "ally an<* collectively have done their 
part towards discouraging many farm- 

°f «ver making much profit from 
their orchards. Results that have been 
obtained from farm orchards such as 
exist in Norfolk Co., Ont., and else
where, however, have demonstrated 
that money can be made from or
chards, if they be of good commercial 
sorts, are properly cared for and the 
crop marketed to the best advantage. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT Two small orchards in Norfolk Coun- 
Oairv eP,«d.A,Ï^LCrlp^on, 10 Fnrni «"0 tv returned thp following profits last
- ç»r: 0.„d b, m,
Ty pinr ÏVîL'üï'ïlS*? whr nre bu‘ «llitht. E Armstrong, Forestville, returned, 
from IMS to' IMM “ pfe .* '^"lub^rlV not inc,lldin8 culls, a net profit of

«SMSoTsc?Thu.kour,«mt„h:;he ”<**&**
do. not contain any dead circulation. over fiv« barrels a tree. One and

ï*"*""" °f „.„«i b.,
mnU.5yfCoun,rl" end Prov,nc*., will be F- Shearer, Vittoria, in 1907 yielded 

„ " !" « barrel., in 1008 100 barrel, and in
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 190!) 210 barrel, of apple.-, wonder-

to r'.7*,b.!1h",“ïï ,ul incre““' ,he dir™‘ "ml* from
er.rtlMlfahiilÎ*,our of our *dw th<* extra carp Riven. The net profit

,rom tbi’orch,,d w“153924 in *""•

sssssa ‘6«b-‘:l5l‘crb‘;°"„",,Cu‘„h:^. ses rsa'jssr te :r.r a 
E’JS&rL'SinF'ari.’Bt

s~.d bxsxa veAss

LIVE STOCK AS AN INVESTMENT
It would seem that many of us lack 

reciation of the poa- 
atock as an invest- 

ment. Money in the bank at three 
per cent, 
meagre return.

:s7i.e?ss.'" *
The temperance, uncial and moral 

reform committee recommended at the 
annual synod of the Diocese at 0‘tawa 
that the proper authorities should be 
roqnested to adopt more itringent re
gulations in regard to the restaurant 
■wul bar of the Dominion House of 
Commons, so as to pr< 
sumption of intoxicating i 
in. Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
to pay heed to this requ 

This bar has helped to 
her of men of great promise in public 
life. There are some members of Par
liament who, when away from the re
straints of home and with much idle 
time on their hands, get into the habit 
of patronising 
When constitue

nu adequate app 
sibilities of live

pi "ô*;.TToî"œ.Æ'.d,. 5ISZSisA.1Lt&ss is safe, but it brings only a 
Invested in good 

<tock, which stock afterwards is to be 
well cared for, it will bring returns 
much in excess of what it would in
vested in land, stocks or banks.

There are

•vent the con- 
liquors there- 

will do well

1 ruin a num-many examples amongst 
successful stock breeders of this 
try of the wisdom of investing in good 
stock. Mr. Holthv, of Ontario Co., 
Ont., writing elsewhere in this issue, 
asserts that a farmer might better he 
content with good stock kept in first 
class condition than huv land with not 
much money to pay 
be forever putting his money 
the land to save interest. His a 
is worth careful thought.

It is doubtful if there is 
disheartening thing to face than 
heaw mortgage on a block of 
the interest and

this bar to excess.
nts visit them in the 

Capital, they often think it 
to be hospitable,

down on it and 
into 

rticle

necessary 
in the customary 

manner. It is a disgrace to our coun
try for this bar to be continued in 
the Parliament Buildings 
tion with the House of Coi 
two do not harmonise. The bar should 
be abolished.

in conjunc-
m mons The

land,
principal of which 

While strivingmust he met. 
to keup down what 
he apparently unnecessary 
in order to meet the necessary obli
gations, the soil is robbed to the ex
tent of its utmost immediate return, 
noor stock is kept and that in limited 
numbers, the farm equipment all round 
is stinted, long hours are worked, ag
ricultural reading and the agricultur
al press must go without their prop
er place on that farm, and the result 
is that year by year, little 
is the result Then the 
that farming does not 

Too many have the cart before the 
horse in theee matters. Better stock 
and better farm equipment should re
ceive first attention ; afterwards, the 
purchase of more land readily can he 
made with accumulated profits. Where 
the main emphasis is laid on good 
stock and up-to-date farm equipment 
there farm life ia as it should be and 
•iroeperity reigns.

Owners of neglected 
wherever they be should take notice

orchards seems to 
expenses Get Knowledge

(Hoard’t Dairyman)
^ Uncle Henry Wallace aaya in his

the farmer who thinks he knows 
it all, who believes that farming ia a 
combination of luck, brute strength 
and awkwardness, can never make any 
progress, or at least can only make 
that alow progr 
his own hard-earned experience. The 
farmer who realises that this is a big 
world and that agriculture is a great 
big science and a most comprehensive 
and far-reaching art, cannot be kept 
down.”

of the profite being made from apple 
trees elsewhere. Orchards that have
received little if any 
seemingly are in a h 
provided the trees are of good com
mercial sorte and sound, can be made 
profitable. The « onderi that 
tion of the right kind can work in an 
apple orchard are little abort of 
velloua and such work is sure to bring 
large returns.

rare and which
opelesa condition,

which comes from
progress 

cry is heardfarm and dairy

PETERBORO. ONT. pay
SILOS ARE PROFIT MAKERS

A chance to add 16 per cent, to the 
value of a crop at one operation 
seems too good to be true. This is an 
opportunity, however, which silos of
fer to dairy 
a factor has 
feeding of stock in Australia, the 
Government has lately decided to give 
aid to all farmers erecting silos. While 
such a policy would scarcely be advis
able for Canada, the advantages of the 
silo are so decided and the returns so 
urest, that no dairy farmer can afford 
to be without one.

VALUABLE EDUCATIONAL WORK
Educational work such as is being 

d°ne in connection with the demon
stration orchards in the Georgian Bay- 
district is of the right kind. It gets 
close to the people and accomplishes 
results in a way not possible 
years of teaching or lecturing from the 
press or platform. Seeing ia believ
ing Orchardists in the township of 
Wtawasaga, Simcoe Co., Ont., have 
only themselves to blame if they do 
not take advantage to the fullest ex
tent of the opportunity, which is

The first farmer does all he can to 
keep himaelf down Ignorance is 
weakness; knowledge ia power. It is a 
fearful thing when a farmer does what 
he can to make himself weak 
his fellow men.

farmers. So important 
the silo become in the

Yet we know hun
dreds of farmers who do that

’

thing. They spend no money, make 
no effort, to grow in knowledge. They 
have fat hogs 

This is all 
farmer in the land who can read but 
who can educate himself in a short 
time to understand the best agricul
tural literature. There are thousands 
of such farmers to-day who had only 
throe months' winter schooling a year 
in a country school for a few years, 
but they kept their minds bright by 
constant reading of the beat farm pa
lters and books. To-day they are 
strong, successful farmers and leaders

PARIS GREEN SUBSTITUTES
In spite of the numerous warnings 

of agricultural 
station reports, 
stitutea for Paris green continues to 
lie large. Very few of these

and starved minds, 
useless. There is not apapers and experiment 

the sale of useless sob-
Experiment stations by careful ex

perimenting have shown that there ia 
at a conservative estimate 10 to 16 per 
cent, of added value in ensilage

theirs, of learning h i.v to prune, spray 
and cultivate their orchards after the ommei

parationa are economical ; 
are absolutely worthless. In practical
ly all, the poisonous agent is white 
arsenic. This is also the poisoning re
agent in Paris green.

In Paris green however, there is 
over 56 per <**nt. white arsenic, while 
in some commercial mixtures there is 
less than one

most approved practice.
The results of the work now well 

under way in the district around Col
ling wood have a far-reaching interest. 
The problems confronting the farmers 
with orchards in that district are 
much the same, differing only in de-

ple growing county of 
other provinces. It has been the 
oral rule for 
lected. Indi 
their owners, lack of knowledge as to

fodder. Many feeders who have 
fed both ensilage and corn fodder

place the value of the ensilage
much higher.

The strongest argument for ailoa is 
• fforded by the men who use them. 

The best feeders all over the country 
of ensilage. The best 

and most prosperous looking farm
steads have, almost invariable, 
more silos. The 16 per cent, of in
crease on the value of their

with farmers in every other ap- 
Ontario or of No man gets to this point, ho vever, 

who thinks he knows more tha-i other 
men around him

‘‘In a multitude of counselors 
re is safety.” Nowhere does it say

per cent. Bulk is got
ten hv the addition of sulphur, road- 
dust and numerous other materials of 
little value.

advocate the

apple trees to be neg- 
fference on the part of The Good Book

Figuring from analysis made of sev- «ays 
eral mixtures st the Ontario Agricul-1 thercorn crop
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June 33, toio.
FARM and daisy

9that
wlf.

know it all by turnout- man
Profit in Co-operation

The Co-op-rsti», Fruit Grower, at 
Ontario, who In-Id tht-ir animal mt-et- 

in Toronto on June 14, handled 
lor their members last year $l,IKHl 

a blind wav, but . of *"<•- .**« spraying out-
not enough to think, read and stu.iv Tm’11*1.f,,nK«,'d« and fertil-J» t ü «
....... »">"> down, end it „m l-<*abl., that „ very large .imply

h..M tl„.,„ d„„„. The farm,., ,ith th“ ■"“>
eeptuni to other men. No man eve, It 
inereaaed |„ fortune and tile eatimn- 
tion of his fellow-men 
his lack of knowledge.

He have too nin 
no hunger or

farmers who have
t for knowledge. 

I hey w ant money had enough to work 
III--' slaves ini it in

SCAT!
TO EVERYTHING ELSEwas decided to again issue a 

hl.-t giving the names of the va- 
oo-operative assueiations and dis- 

it in possible markets as intribute it 
former yea

by reason of

It was also ONLYI HORTICULTURE f
' Marketing the Strawberry Crop

S. K. Thnmiuon, King» Co., X.8.

deeided to seek inror- 
proviucial laws and

soeiation would sell for all local as
sociations, an efficient manager being

Mr'V DE LAVAL 
Cream 

Separators
Division Oltnwii. „d,i»d them to fiai 
fiartmiilar ..tient,on to the qii.iit, 
i f their fruit end park if they wished 
to establish a reputation for their 
Hoods. Associations have an extra 
good chance to pack well.

"-I* -J.ttT::vr;l,„rvr,i ™-
num.der.hl. t„ the rev.»,,. „f the f,™ 

K„..d market. If the,

ABE WORTH WHILE
n Catalogue Free Agents EverywhereV

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEGI VANCOUVERr

W£
1 at*, «.ted Fan,.,, L..„|„ Ho. S,,., „d Ha. I. P„«

slM.ut the market, "we ure"five^’nih-s 1 iith^tT^r'^^T i"'1'1 le,iemI that 

...strawberries a very profitable in-

Cheese Makers

Attendonwtment.
We ship all our berries to the same 1 

merchant and we find this the most | 
satisfactory way aa our ciiotoniers come 
to know the quality of our fruit. We rust.

?î<'„;"rriî? ,n tho "l,1'r,ling “",l when 
ev « "■

We «.II two grade, of fruit The ail L-,1 recnmmendcd for
herrioa are aralil,, ............
,„•» of fairly large aiae, ,.g„|„ in ÎJ™,»]. . d,M'" -°» dim

SPK-lre—S ScSy’---"ScHcSsHiîSSêspT'sS
prmt.il the name of our farm with 
Hu- post office address. Customers

s# sr„ 11
uhle in disposing of ours at good ,ey and oats, with varying results In

^i^ïï-'hi» -nd s,"sa

Summer Sprey Material

..to™,,,
mat. It is not advisable to use Ih.r- 

the fruit is well advanced

i it-
Are your pul runs bringing 

c»n? Docs it satisfy you?
y°u *hv best milk that they 

t oul.l it In- improved? Kdu-
rate y„ur Hnfrnns give you ,he best milk obtain.....
I hey can

ac "mu

Bel this eduention 11,rough HARM AND DAIRY.
vour farlory should be a subscriber to 

Farm and Dairy, the only dairy paper published ia Canada. 
He are starting a

I-very patron of

summer campaign among the cheese
makers and patrons, and desire every patron and maker in 

to Farm and Dairy.
Fine premiums, either cash or otherwise, for clubs „f 

NEW subscribers. Sample copie, sen, your p.droa, upon 
request. There is something in our Special Summer offer 
for every cheese maker in Ontario.

Ontario to become subscribers

Better write for particu-I m
pn

CIRCULATION MANAGER.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

Renew your subscription
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farm and dairy /line 2$, tt)io.

Quebec Cheese at Auction» f ,Üld.„are; “ : All cheese will

.....
h*7 in'hho auction a week ago "S., . ,l">,nt>* ,or «ver out of 100. 
under tli,. Government supervision on Th,rd, (trade-Will |„. ,,n ,.h 
llie Kxchange of the Montreal Board S<"JI,,K •**" th*»' »2 point*.
'• Trade, and these sales will take s':<0,,d grade-Will |„. «|| cheese 
place from now on even Thursday of M points or over but under 06.1
each Week at 4.80 p. III. at the above ( lllls . 1,1 '■*•« where bail culls'
excha"^ he sale was conducted by *Y»^r "J « th-.v may be separat- 
Mr. A Trudel, manager and salesman . l,ll"r“from and dealt with separ- 

( "-operative Agriculture Mo- .
eiet.v of cheese makers in the prov- AU that

The terms „n which these sales will

Ju.

BUY THEI
Cl

CANADA MILK CAN IgSB

Get
IV. 

A B,

bottles

A.
tinfor

.ill cnee.se that are sour bail stink
ers or spongy, or having other de- 
fects as had or worse than these will 
he classified as culls.

1. The buyer will pay a storage of 
two cents a box, the cost of weighing, 
and freight and cartage from factory 
shipping point, provided this freight 
anil cartage does not exceed 15c a 
cwt.. in which case the excess over 15c 
a cwt will lie paid by the society.

All cheese will l,e sold to the high-

offered for sale before any offers will 
he accepted.

8. Bids will he

The Most Sanitary Mik Can Made

THE IDEAL

GREEN FEED SILO
just af 
receiviiSave jour flay 

Decrease Grain Bills 
Prodece More Milk 
Make More Money

With one of our Silos 
can do it. Thous- 

Built in 
shipped 

Send for

J différer
Seamless

Body Seamless
Body

milk fri 

may no

a. nids will he asked for on all the 

fered in a grade.
4. AH purchases must he paid for 

on the day following sale by accepted 
eh.-que, and before delivery order will 
he given. The society reserves the 
nght to ask for a deposit of 10 per 
cent, margin at time of sale.

Invoices will I*, furnished l.v the 
society baaed on factorymvn s weights 
and official weighers’ certificate of 
tent, hut if errors are found in the 
factory statement*, adjustment will I». 
made to the correct basis afterwards.

I he grading will be done l.v an offi
cial appointed by the department and 
his decisions will he final, and no right 
of rejection or reduction of price will 
he granted to the buver.

The attendance at the first sale was 
large, all the leading exporting firms 
hemg represented and in consequence 
the l idding was brisk and the prices 
r'*1'””1 "» roniitfciwi v.r, .ati.f,.,- 
tory by the manager of the society. 
The offerings amounted to 1,312 boxes 
Irnm factorial extending from Ottawa 
to Lake St. Johns. Messrs. Lovell and 
. in,'"a8 ,""4î,'t ,i2r> boxes of white 

«t HIV- to 10 ll-16c. Mr. George 
Hodge secured one lot of white of Kill 
boxes at 10^c, au<l one lot of 57 boxes 
Of colored at 10 11-Ilk- and Messrs. 
<iUii. I.ciiglois A ('•' l m i h ■ ;111 470 col- 
"red at 10 8-lfk . to 10 9-lfle.

4 bo price paid for these ch 
ual to the highest paid at 
t in Ontario on the same

eese of-
fcall sizes, and ILKI I that ev< 

I for ever

I good mi
I When
1 the grei 
I patrons

I the aystc 
1 two yeai 
I (finding

I could ve 
I in the q 
I The pati 
F est in |

I age of $1 

| of manul 
i teenth ce

sB

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO. 1
MONTREAL

Holds eight gallons Imperial measurenorthern
ONTARIO

stÿsSr z *= ’SS sawas tars, a
Easily kept clean and sanitary.

sK^-es-5s:ss:-~s.e£
CANADA MILK CANS are made by :

muiTV' ï?lVr Winn'ppf. and BOO 
miles nearer the seaboard. A rich 

. productive soil, covered with 
valuable timber, it i, rapidly In
creasing In value.

For full Information as to terms 
of sale, homestead regulations, and 
for special colonisation rales to settlers. write to

The Thos. Davidson Mfg. Company, Limited
Montreal & Winnipeg

And are Superior to any Foreign Milk Cans. Thret
^ tor

to the p 
■ They do 
I dividing 
I push the

J only prop 
! ceeds at 
J according 

D. MePha

Canad
Arthur /.

Canadia 
front ran! 
though it 
winter mo 
.■very year

D. SUTHERLAND

I
Edi

The Director of Colonisation 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

OR TO

HON. J. S. DUFF
MlhletBe of AgrlOMlture

any mar- higher than Brockville and the most of 
day, and the other markets held in Ontario that

^LÎCtjJ$7,ŒL'....
The now movement is calculated to 

work the cheese makers of the prov
ince of Quebec up to a higher stand
ard of excellence, and that they are 
capable of attaining it to a very high 
degree is manifested by the quality 
of the offerings at the sale—W. R. L.

What Separator to Buy

Butter Worker made for Practical Butter 
1 Makers—that’s the National! The Nat

ional Butter Worker, built entirely of hard 
wood, is unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, and is in use in 
the leading dairies of the Dominion.

CALVI
l uratur is used ut the Ontario Agricultural I 

College creamery. Please answer through I 
the columns of turn, and Dairy, as nulle |

“■ I
...2:
more or less good satisfaction. I I WANTED—C 
would advise your correspondent to get j ,on to ee 
a machine, on trial, that will skim a I Dft,ry- Pe1
lrrar;:;r zrf&j: s; «

or, Uuelph, Ont. ' I WANTBD-O

■TllLi,

dairyman and farmer who makes butter owes it 
to himself to know FOI SALEabout the superiority of 
this practical device—it's a matter of dollars and 
cents on the profit side of his books, to
National.

Write to ua for full particulars ; we will gladly 
give Information and send our Booklet155 NATIONAL

BUTTER WORKER
THE NATIONAL MFG. CO.

FACTORIES:—Ottawa sad Brackville

Free on request

I Avor bank 
I the balanc 
I Humphrey,JrLtd- - .Head Office, OTTAWA

HANCHES: Regme, Seek., Umaatee, Aha., Meactea, NJ.
Dairy is the most iirac-

paper on it* line» that I have ■ üpItÔ-DATBj &
Naniumo Go., B. 0. I If sold befc

9 Output exi

n .-..tin
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Cheese Department |
sksxjEs I

'■««wiiiwmmmw
C«t> Milk of Better Quality
,tl'uJL Stormont Co., Ont.
A B.beook tester, a c.n.ble operet-

pWfS'Wjrs.'is

In some seasons, there is a great 
oe m the test for different pa 

|ons. This year, the teat does not

have farrow cows, o.ir last, teat of the 
j milk from 26 patrons ranged from 8.4 

per cent to 8.8 per cent. fat. This 
may not look like a very large varia
tion However, when you consider ,
that every one-tenth per cent, of fat ». f<'on‘,”ued from last week) 
makes a difference of about three cents U ls our intention to give the
for every 100 pounds of milk, the value <reuPlyriti8> during 1910, a similar 
of the test to the patron «-ho produces f"10* lS,.t.l1lat. U'ven the cheese fac- 
good milk is readily seen. tones. While it would be impossible

When the test was first established fo*L.u? *tte.mPt to visit the patrons 
tlm greatest trouble was that all the ,ndmd,la“y. it is quite possible to ar- 
patrons expected to have the highest raDlK! *° "o*‘I .meetings at local points 
test. However, once a factory adopts ;, °?™e ,nto, oontact wth a very

Jtlts, k .route', “-i zetu.
Es?

ïffïMs«ue se "si :£» VS:‘'"r*"5
Of $1.01 P. STJ3P %. St ax'prowp °"' °"10"” “ ^Pr-" & 

of manufacture was one and one- six- ft a __n • .
teenth cent, a pound. men t^t clr.^nTd^^^in "a

Three out of Ten Factories of butter, should'be promptly coSid

diTi,ith‘.mMredi “,,d 1 d°
premium that is now placed by tne 
express companies upon the souring of 
cream negatives, to a large extent, 
the efforts that have been and are be
ing put forth to secure cream of the 

A q'!allty for butt?r making.
Canadian Cheese in Britain far 88 the Department of* Agrfculture 

Arthur I. Row.ion, London, England, n ?°nc®[ned' now comes under the 
Canadian cheese still stands in the ,,y ,,)ePartment of the College, we 

front rank of all imported cheese, JÜj\P w?rK along several lines
though it has a keen rival during the ?*"d U?ve already begun a portion of 
winter months in New Zealand which 1 LW® ,PurP°8« holding as large a 
every year show distinct improvements Jg|nJ2j,“ “ po”iUe d«ring

Ail VCC«AISETHEM WITHOUT MILK K,m'n V"' T^merieiTwen Ts" the 
VML W CO Booklet Free J*-8 Sg*0*": Mw» of dairy prod-
,T,,Li —

elhng dairy work; and finally we hope 
to do considerable cow testing associ- 
ation work.

alike in quality, flavor and make, and 
condition.

The chief fault of Canadian cheese 
is want of maturity, and it is easily 
seen that with a few exceptions the 
cheese have been hurried from the 
factories before development has tak
en place, and this procedure also ac
counts for an undue preponderance of 
looseness in the make.

It is not likely that the capacity of 
this country for consumption will’de
crease, but it is likely that any in- 
crease in total output from factories 
will meet a ready disposal so long as 
this article can be retailed at 7d. a 
lb., but it has been noticed by some 
of the more observant of those 
ested that at one-half pence 
more the consumption becon 
st noted.

Probably, on the whole, it would be 
w isi* if factorymen made a rule not to 
allow a cheese under 14 days old to be 
moved from the shelves.

on the report form, and at each 
weighing a sample of her milk is tak- '

her At the end of the month the re
port form and samples are sent in to
From ♦hhe*Latterj “re t0 be *"**&.] 
from the three days weighing we cal
culate the number of pounds of milk 
to credit the cow with for the month. 
We then make a Babcock test of the 
composite sample to determine the 
average per cent, of fat in the milk

the number of pounds of fat to credit 
the cow with for the month The re- 

ise inter- port form is then completed and the 
oe a lb. test bottles are cleaned and préserva-1 
:omes re- tive put into them, after which they 

are returned to the farmer ready for 
use during the next month

GET OUT
QUICKAN

sSSSseKS
Sharpies Dairy Tubular 

Cream Separators

Why? Becauee
common, com
plicated mach-

p. P-Z 
a/.-.'X; 
rxr w

differan
ilcss

SYSTEMATIC IMPROVEMENT
ly

KPmo™h iimtthPd:,i“,rr:t.°î

ing period, enables us to determine I 
very approximately the number of 
pounds of milk and of butter fat to 
credit her with for the year. The

herd by a judicious process of wind
ing and breeding. I would add that 
it is necessary, of course, to give a 
cow a chance to prove her value for 
dairy purposes Ly proper care and 
feeding, in both summer and winter.

He expect to be in a position to 
ply. tree of charge, the report 

forms and the composite sample bot
tles, to do the testing of the samples 
nnd to complete the filling out of the 
report forms. We hope that a num
ber of our dairy farmers will take ad
vantage of this opportunity to test 
the individual cows of their herds, 
and we expect that in so doing there 
them P many aurPr,aea in store for

Dairy Industry in Manitoba
Pro/. J. W. Mitchell, M. A. C.

ïWSiKr -

mÜÊsh»»PIE^EpI»?TOR CO.

L uwaio. m. wi—irtB mas.

ire
îd It I. 
md sour

Well Drilling
gHHSsSs
SK.*,?„.•!!“ “™* —

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
L'Orignal, Ont.

nited
milk as received at our factory on the 
basis of the pooling system, or in other

m Phone No. a

Renew your subscription new.
=—lit

I believe, however that it i 
only proper way of dividing the pro
ceeds at a cheese factory to do it

0nntu,",-J'

10 factories 
ranking as 
thes»» being 
«jus't, and

Icijlated to

(her stand- 
t they arc 

very high

VK"2

è .Steel Tanks for 
- 5. Cooling Milk

thestEeltm1,gSSh^9S
TWEED, ONTARIO.

to
a

1,

Buy
Fred Been,

lrrlcultnr.1 
er through 
y. as quite 
» know the

different 
all giving

ent to get 
ill skim a 
not more 
om milk,

to be dur-. 
Instruct^

V /EEHEEMr BETH»Ml SUE AND WANT ADVERTISING

TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER OOW TESTING

fif'sttYS-y ““ 0'^IDery ekwecloih

sr thitjv.7t.dVr nVp’i.VuVjf

g.l-.-jRL.’tÉEE
______________ m,lk' 88 ma”y sample bottles as there

e,perienoed man for the 8re cowe1to be tested, a small dipper

xrisiiTjïjs-sgvïHumphrey, maker. Avonbank, Ont. bottle, containing a small amount of 
UP-TO-DATE Brick Obsess Factory, and 18 8et aP*rt and labelle«l
înnü'^Plee' .l,oept h01®8' -aPPoeed to be Wlth «• name and number of each

farmers and dairymen.

PURITY MILK COOLER.AERATOR /ost prac- 

ok me as

zWA-DRUMMOND A C-.1TT Kj.. ,L



Twasn’t in the least a dishonest per- "Is there:-" said Mammy, a startled 
son, hut she lacked that finer, keener note in her voice and a look of sudden 
—she herself, would have said “ab- apprehension in her mild old eyes, 
surd"—sense of honor which was so don't see how they fan do it and keep 
deeply rooted in Mammy. it pure, Sailor. I make all mine, you

"I don’t see why." she said. "Ev- know, and I'm awful careful
erybody else does it, and so long ns nothin’ unwholesome goes in it."
it ain’t against the law why is it "Well, it tastes jist as good ___ ,

'8f What’s the sense of baking there's more of it," returned Ragged 
yourself alive over a cookstove and Sailor with youthful philosophy, "so 
payin’ double the price for your mate- what’s the difference? Folks goes i
rials when them as buys it don't know where they gits the most for their *
no difference and would as leave have dough—see1-’’
dealers' stuff as not?" "Yes," responded Mammy faintly

• Mobbn the, would, mebbe the, „„j with » forced .mile. “I con't lot 
would i but 1 couldn't bring myrnlf to be took own, from me,
give It to ’em dearie. They ain’t like kill [, 8ai|„r Twice a. much, did 
Ihcchildren 1limed to have runnin in f And pe.nut. in itf
and out in the old da™, but, Idem There, de.r' -pamin,. film over a dou- 
tbeir poor little heart»! the, can't b|„ ™rtion-"that'. good cent', 
help that, and it would be kinder „„rA. ,i„'t iti And if, |M
wicked of me to treat em an, dijer- „l,uok p„„„u.''

b“oe rrr.r.i£tB:; lug:
Indeed, it is doubtful if she would 
have understood it at any time ; but 
just now her muid was troubled and 
she stood looking in a scared way at 

cent’s worth had 
made supply of

!
I.,

m

ii.¥

dr
Nature there is no blemish but the mind none 

** can be called deformed but the unkind.
ph—Shakcuprurr.

tine to bloo 
dens."

Mebbe they ain’t," agreed Miss 
Scammers. "But I wouldn't care much 
about a bokay of dandelions."

"I wouldn’t, myself, if 1 could git 
imethin’ better, but I’d sooner have 

than no flowers at all," said Mam
my with a sigh. "It’s dreadful to be 
without 'em — 'specially if you'v 
had 'em and watched ’em and i

Mammy
the hole this generous 
made in her freshly 
peanut taffy.

"Did you hear what he said? It’s 
awful, ain't itP” she said in a scared 
voice as Miss Scammers came out of 
the back room and joined her. "If I 
lose my custom now I don't know what 
I shall do, dearie. You see, I’m to 
go into an Old Ladies’ Home out there 
in (Ireentown. I'm to pay three hun
dred dollars down -and that’s to keep 
me till I die, and—and I've got thirty- 
six dollars to make up vet before I 
kin go. It's hard enough to save as 
it is, but if I have to give double 
quantity----- ”

By T H . Hanshew.
wT wasn't always a mean street. In- and pitchfork their private ■
| deed, in the days w hen the wealth public print ; but it leaked out, somv- 
s »»d fashion of the city centred how, that they had come from the 
about Washington Square, and Brook- South ; that there had been a way- 
l.v’i was know ii only as a place of green ward son, w ho had forged, or robbed 
and fragrant mystery, it was a really or done something desperate—just 
reputable street—n narrow, sedate, what, was never certain and then 
well-groomed, self-respecting street, ran away never to be heard of again; 
where trees grew and grass-plots flour- that Daddy and Mammy had sold the
ished, and all the doors were brave farm to pay back the money he had “Have you?" said Miss Scammers, 
with white paint and ponderous brass taken and, not to lie divided, had wonderingly. "1 never heard. 1
knockers. come to town and opened the little thought there was never nobody but

But the march of progress had shop to keep soul and body together. j*Hl y°u *nd old Daddy. I never 
changed all that years and years ago But the street of to-day knew noth- k no wed you'd had a child. What was 
Factories crowded it in and soot and ing of that story ; for the old friends it? Boy or girl?"
grime threatened to blot it out; the ami their children were gone, the “Boy," replied Mammy very softly.
modest clerk and his family fled and school had gone, even Daddv had gone “1—I lost him year» and years ago— .... ,, ,, . . , ... _
the day laborer and his took their into the peace and glory" of a city twenty last June." m4tJ <îïwi ,nterP?8ed Bcam"
pl*Vce I tl"‘ trees vanished and the where the streets never run down and “You don't say I Why, he’d be a ™°r8‘ y "lind him, Mam-
grass-plots were trampled out of ex the shadow of heartache never falls, man now and growed up, wouldn’t heP „ 8 Hl! a PBCk of lies,
istence , the doorsteps chipped and And of the old quiet times of long ago What did he die of?" ^trJL"0 A ni 5„P r?und ln
crumbled ; the chimneys bent—as nothing remained hut the little shop, ‘He didn’t die—leastw ays not us ' „|,,„ ??in
though too much smoking in early the blossoming window-boxes and smil- I’ve ever heard of," said Mammy soft- ... , 'e.. “ you so, too. He
youth had undermined their constitu- ing, patient old Mammy. or than ever. "He went away to sea bjjP J*1'", „1 Ue t0 J011 “ 8,ve
tions ; the brass knockers and the or- "And you’ll be going soon, 1 sup- »nd never come back. I don’t like to ,,T. ,
namvntal iron railings found their way pose?" said Miss Scammers, the dress- j talk about it, dearie, and—why, , „ lM,“,18 changed and children is 
to the junk-shop, and, like an old, old maker, who lived on the corner and there’s my Ragged Sailor cornin’ in. 88'Z1 Manuny dolefully. "I II
man sapped of vitality and robbed was the only one of the neighbors Excuse me a moment, won’t you?" *° awa-v> Miss Scammers—
of self-respect, the street ran down at. with whom Mammy could bring her- It was a characteristic of Mammy 1 11 0» dreadful glad to git away. I 
heel and out at elbow and sank ap- self to enter into any terms of in- that she named all her little custom- ,111 “ loetle behind the tunes
atheticaily into the ranks of the had- timacy. ors after flowers and traced in them 11 *®etle t<M,) old-fashione<l for this

habits which rendered the appelle- nowadays. Tain’t like it ust
tions apt. For instance, the little red- 1,1 , . talllt “ I*1* like it ust to be,
headed girl from No. 45, who scratched 81 , J,8t 8"l,lnln‘ f,,r th« trees
the paint from the counter with her and th® fitild# and that quiet Ieetle
copper-toed shoes in trying to elevate \P°j Mh«re John's a-waitin' all alone,
her small person so she could see her ,nd qu!ck as ®v,,r * kin save up them 
purchase weighed, was always alluded th,rt>"-8lx dollars.—\\ ell, deary me!
to as the "Climbing Rose;' pug-nosed, there's that poor little Lily-of-the-
self-assertive, bra sen little Tommy Wa- * aU®7 I**"" "tendin' there and lookin'
ters was “Sunflower;" his timid, *" the winder all this time, and bless
w eak-lunged, drooping little sister was the child I I never seen her. She's
"Fuchsia;" and his sly little "pal," t,lat Swedish widder’s little gal, you
Jimmy Lynch, who never coula be know—her as moved into No. 66 three
trusted out of one’s sight was “Snap- months ego. Works in a laundry, I've
dragon.” The boy who had just en- lV‘ern. *•*!> but sakes alive! she’s got
tered the shop was the son of a 'long- the shock in est cough—it's dreadful to
shoreman and was chieflv remarkable '‘ear l,er "hen she goes by in the morn-
for the fact that at no period of his in’- That’s her little gal. and I see
existence had he ever Iwen seen with le8a of. her than of any other child in
more than one suspender over hie the neighborhood. She never buys." 
shoulder and less than three flapping Miss Scammers’ eyes traveled in 
tatters hanging from the seat of the the direction indicated. Outside, in
garment it supported. the dim, uncertain light of the fast-

ng scandalous. "Well, now, Ragged Sailor, what’s "losing day, a child wag standing—a
"Whv don’t you buy your candies d goin’ to bo to-day?" said Mammy pa>« little slip of s child with great 

and cakes from the dealers, then, the Kady. she slipped in from the room hungry eyes set in a pinched and seri- 
same as other shops do, instead of and got behind the counter. "If it's °1»8 *acei her pale hair braided in two 
making them yourself—it’s less ex- butter-scotch, ’twon’t ho ready for ten little pigtails, and a looped length of 
pensive and you make more profit, "limites yet. and these two squares improvised skipping-rope on the pave- 
Mamniy." I've got left is a leetle stale, I’m ment beside her. Her hands were

"Lands sakes, child! I jist couldn't, blinkin', bein’s I made ’em last tightly clasped on the edge of the shoo 
Why, 1 don’t know what’s in ’em. w""k.” window and she was staring with
What with the colorin’ matter and "Cent’s wuth of peanut taffy," said ral't 8aa® at the piece de resistant
the furrin' stuff them dealers put in Bagged Sailor, spinning a copper on Mammy’s display, 
their goods—There, I’d never have a tb<' counter, "ana with plenty of pea- It was a limp-bodied, sawdust- 
wink o' sleep nights if I sold things ,l,lts >.n it—see? The last cent’s wuth stuffed doll with a wax head, the Un
like that to children- and them a S’011 gimme was a skin—there was only est of blue eyes, the yellowest of yel- 
trustin’ me and payin’ down their eight peanuts in the hull lot. Dopey low hair and such a marvel of pink 
pennies without a question. No, Brady and Ace Murphy say they ain’t sateen finery as only Mammy’s own I 
dearie, no; I’ll stick to the old way. K°*n’ to buy nothin’ here no more— clever hands knew how to fashion ] 
It sorter keeps my conscience clear." there’s a new shop opened round in from half a yard of material and two 

Miss Scammers smiled tolerantly next street where they give yer yards of imitation lace, 
and gave her shoulders a twitch. She twict as much for the money."

woes into

tended
ud seen ’em grow up and then 

—then they're took away from you. 1 
know—I've been through it all, and I

i

‘ill
the next 
that lit-

Eer

|E"Yes," replied Mammy, smiling
It was in the days of the street's hack from the stove where she was 

gentility that Mammy first appeared making a fresh supply of butter- 
there and awoke the ire of the scan-1 ccotch. "Leastways I hope so, dear, 
dalized neighborhood by taking a I've ^ot a'inost enough laid by, and 
house near to the school, knocking its I'm jist a-longin' for the sight 
two basement windows into one and country lanes, and green niedders, 
opening a little shop for the sale of trees and things. You see, I was coun
home-made cakes and candies and try-riz, dear," she added apologetic- 
marvelous little sailboats that were ally. " 'Tain’t like as I w as city Born, 
whittled and rigged by Daddy’s own same as you. Folks kinder has a 
cl®J®r hands. hankerin' fer home things when they

The street didn’t take kindly to gits old, and—and—besides I’ll feel 
them at first—indeed, when it con- like 1 was nearer John. It's eight 
descended to allude to them at all it year senoe I took him out there ana— 
was as "those Wakelins" or "that and I guess 1 won't feel so lonesome 
man and woman who keep the shop”— if I kin tend the flowers myself. And 
but after a time public sentiment un- mebbe he’ll sort of know it too, and 
derwent a change. The little place feel as we was gittin' nearer together 
was always so trim and tidy, Mam- sg’in. Yes, I’ll be goin’ soon, I hope, 
my s smile was always so sweet and But it’s slow work—dreadful slow 
alluring—and yet so sad, as though work. Trade ain’t what it ust to be, 
there were a recollection of rain be- and rents and rations has gone up 
hind the sunshine of it—her cakes and somethin 
candies were always so pure and 
wholesome and she and daddy kept so 
much to themselves and raised such 
wonderful geraniums in their window- 
boxes that people began to take no
tion of them, then to let their chil
dren spend their pennies there, and. 
in the end, the whole neighborhood 
ceased to remember that there were 
any such people as John and Martha 
Wakelin and—beginning with tho 
children, of course—grew to speak of 
them and to think of them as just 
Mammy and Daddy and to look upon 
them us part of the street’s proud poe-

They never spoke of their past, and 
there were no yellow press reports in 
those days to pry into people's lives

of
of th

:if.
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(To he continued next week. /
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The School House, Is It Ideal ? <»rgan, tlu> lungs, must

worr.ïi'^hTh.rx"

(Continue// from, ln*t week) «‘*n«d.

.n jm: - the f™:YrutL d,r
hours arc short, the vi'ars pass «n’iit-k li“nl,lg of " ’««•hoolroom should ro-
I.V, a .id than, is mff ti L. Z mV?1 d,",,‘ ol «“'"'tion. We Kv"ii th.. host teachers can do little swcilt ïî? “"Ï h""w‘8, vl,l' lv k"l*t »f 
more than create a love of learnimr ...... once “ 'l».v and cleaned only
hut even with a good teacher ami dre» ** V'“ï' JV" W ly nIi"iiM ",lr chil-

pss=té=- «MSP??
'V KO to s   in church if the air T„ 'fe, 5°“,d uA*nU>*

is had, or yawn, and lose „|| atten- ? conclu,led next week)

more is it tile c'LTau th h,, n t ra iÏÆ jl'l OuT!îî!,stÎï”m ?*fri*erator 
'Iren. Bad air makes restless hovs to t ‘ , 'hows » r'"-'".v, up-

r.T teVrtrü: rti zrtr'ÆsSt Eaî-F W»- fb
••“«awe d » EmBTE™

. . . . . . * THE COOK’S CORNER
aSS?®S-*aSnG

SSs aSm'" chicf"" mince

f'k

SILT CORK STEW.
Cover with cold water a piece of 

pork not too fat and simmer 2 hours 
or more, according to sise. Then add 
sliced onions ami potatoes, LoH an
other hour and then drip in some 
dumplings. Cover closclv and |M,jl 
continuous!» for 15 minutes. Serve 
at oms-, or the dumplings will become

1
md

DAN DEMON GREENS.JE i
fBISDSSe

I *, !!f ll'1a<‘,,,n '» «mall dice, dry
sh.wdy till all tat is extracted, then 
add ^ cup vinegar. Let boil and pour

». did 
n^itP

SOgg)
QUICK DI M PUNCH.

pieces of uniform aise, or cut off 
spoonfuls and drop in boiling soup, 
allowing them to rest on top of meat 
Do not crowd in more than can come
M^SSir STTiftfey I",il

To I'TOf’SSL or 
nunced fine, add 1 cup bread crumbs, 
1 oa. suet, chopped fine, about SO 
oysters, chopped, and 1 egg. Season 
with pepper, suit, mace and a little 
cayenne pepper. Shape into balls, roll 
in egg ami bread crumbs and fry. 
“............. L * brown gravy.

rt;
Toast and bu 

bread as von li

ATO TOAHT.
tter as many slices of

you have persons to serve, 
iimatoes well and pour hot 
hot toast. Place a pou-hed 
each slice ana serve at once.

& Season to I 
over the hPm

Si

h had 
ily of

It’s

“if°i

what

lUit-

CHICKEN DU M PU NOS 
ai nice remnants of cold chicken, add 

seasoning and liquor from the boiled 
chicken. Let this boil gently, then 
thicken with 1 ta I,leap, flour. After- 
ward add 1 well-beaten egg, and when 
thick pour out to cool. Flour the hands

* /

■ ,

Has 30 Years Experience Behind It
and roof belfry. It may 

he community.
child™"'™*1 P°"iUlit” * M.„, r,;,^.,.u„. h.v,

Kravis t a
«">■» Tdu« .„î ",11 d<‘"'“lt "» "■™ '«'ll "ir

ar«,at .* I°“ at times to know 
where the dust c<.mee from. Some of 
!: ™ undoubtedly carry in from the 
fiom OUr <l|ot,u*8- 8Ü,"° "f 11 comes 
work , of o"r ordinary

«on.es from the circulation ôf a,>

gs -sasHS

r,f-dctL,dqv^/LE'r

*.!itiZur',v" * s"“dMi “f -i..-
JBntil.th.il la defect™, if «

n£ s ss

EîSWlMüEri'»;S ” kdS„ rt.-’ • *«*•*-  7- -he. „u,=hi,,„e „

"ithcr lh"
==5>-=>-?£

We would look 
suggestion to 
been chewed

Invaluable experience to you, who are going 
to buy a furnace this year.

20 years ago, we invented and patented the 
most important improvement made in furnace 
construction—our now

These joints 
an absolutely gas, 
dust and smoke proof 
furnace.

*Vn
y"l

this 
t ust

lectio

f-thè-
ok in

famous FUSED JOINTS.

Then we adapted
the FUSED JOINTS
to the fi repot and 
fused 97 Steel ribs 
into the castiron, thus 
increasing the radiat
ing surface three 
times that of any 
other firepot. An 
accurate three years
test, proved that the “Hccla" Steel Ribbed Firenot 
saves one ton if coal in seven.

We learned that a steel combustion charnier 
was not durable. By experimenting, we found 
that an all-castiron chamber would last longer than 
a steel one.

mM?**m M

o 1I

,'l’vè

îil'to

"inId i
M.”
d in

•eri-

th of

wlVii’
We can help you, too, in planning the right 

Write for fr«°"r h°“‘e- °“r WÜ1 tel‘
or creamery.

Note the rules for car.- and construe-IA

;E copy.

CLARE BROS. & CO. UMITED
PRESTON, Ont

i
*Jî*Erraï rr'T seabefore, l„t ,h„d,d,«u! | K 'h*m *" *“™ *"
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WORK APRON 6656.

The work 
that include* 
ou* pock.— 
practical one and 
thi* model in addi- 

i that advan- 
Khupcly and

aame time that It I* 
71 eminently useful

et h i* the

bvcomiu

The *t rap* are oroe- 
*< d at the back and 
buttoned into place 
at the ehoulder* *o 
that it take* hut a 
moment either to 
put it on or take

Mbtteri&l required 
for medium elle la 

yds. 14 or 27, l'1, 
yd*. 36 in. wide

1

pattern la cut 
In three eiie*. amall, 
medium, large, and 
will be mailed for 10

*

EMPIRE NIGHT GOWN 6633
The night gown 

out low at the neck 
and made with short
■team. 1*
liked for warm 
weather wear. This 
model I* dainty an- 
charming yet perfect 
ly simple. The trim

C

tiling is erra 
give the Empire el- 
feet, which i* be-, 
coming and attruc 
live and doe* not in
volve any additional 
labor, for the gown 

I) III! in a plain one gather- 
til ed at the upper edge. 

h linei siw Material required
iVlIll li I ®T for medium wise 1* 

Ml IM I 7', yd*. 24 or 27. 4*.
V 1 I 1 U\ yd* 36 In. wide, with

*il el l‘/a yd*, of insertion,
3 „ yd*, of beading.

A

hi.']

and 3 yd* .of edging.
The pattern i* cut in three else*, email, 

medium and large, and will be mailed for

HOUSE JACKET 6633

.. rliLrz
..▼vij, they mean enugnee* 

^kia and becoming flure 
,4^ a* well ae comfort. 

*-iV Thi* one Includes a
oka.square yoke, pep- 

lum and trimming 
of embroidery, bui 
while such trimming 

I mean* a charming 
effect with very little 

I labor, it I» not neces
sary, for the entire 
jacket could be made 
of plain material and 
trimmed or finished

the fancy.
Material required 

for medium sise Is t'/, 
yds. 24 or 27, 2’/. yds 32 or V/« yds. 44 in. 
wide with 6 yd*, of embroidery 8'/, in. 
wide, 27; yd*, of beading.

The pattern I* out for a 32, 34, 36, 38. 
and 40 in. bust, and will be mailed for 10

l

to

1

E way to suit

POINTE» TUNIC SKIRT 6646
Every variation 

of the tunic skirt Is 
fashionable, but this 
pointed one is pecu
liarly smart and at- 

live. It gives be
coming lines to the 

j. ' figure and is adapted i
» •to a great many ma-

Material required •.
; for medium sise is 6V»
; of bordered material 
i 31 in. wide, with 1 yd. |

F The pattern is cut 
for a 22, 24, 26, 28 and 

I be mailed for 10 ets.

A

gored por-

30 in. wnlst, and wll

June 23, 1910.
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16 FARM AND DAIRY

ééêëMééééééêéééééééMjl Alas, my Master I how shall wo .1,.:-'

The Upward Look■ g j cause his eye* w ere open to see the in-
ttmttnrnmt***»**t*n -WMr; “"l1 •» *»■ •■*«! t«r hi, «VIV- 

ant was, ‘Lord, I pray Thee open his
Christian» Should be Happy eves that he may sec. <2 Kings,

wSTr ïTi.:.....- -

— > «-*•....■■»•
. . I around the prophet, is full of (lod'a

Christians should lie the happiest llll(j en»riots, waiting to carry
people on earth. We should lie full „* ,,iBree „f glorious victory Anil 
anti overflowing with happiness. If
w«- are not there is something wrong —i— 
w ith our religion. It does not matter j 
what troubles we may have, if we 
have true faith in God we will realise 
that even our troubles are blessings 
in diaguiae. There is a Divine pur- 
p>M8 I ehind them. It should be our 
effort to read that purpose. By doing . 
so we will be drawn closer to God. In 
this way we will find how true it is 
that “all flings"—not just the pleas
ant but the unpleasant as well—“work 
together for good to them that love 
God.’’ (Romans 8.28.)

“The Life Radiant,"
Whiting, “comes when one can as 
sincerely thunk God for pain as for 
joy; when, after long groping in the 
darkness, clinging indeed to his faith 
in God, he suddenly realises how a 
great sorrow has wrought in him a 
great result."

“It has lieen well said that ‘earthly 
res are a heavenly discipline,* *’ 

writes the author of "A Christian's 
Secret of a Happy Life," “but they 
are even something better than dis
cipline they are God’s chariots sent to 
take the soul to its high places of tri
umph. They do not look like chariots.
They look instead like enemies, suf
ferings, trials, defeats, misunderstand
ings, disappointments, unkindnessws.
They look like juggernaut cars of mis
ery and wretchedness, which are only 
waiting to roll < 
into the eartl
as they really are, we should recognise 
them as chariots of triumph in which 
we may ride to those very heights of 
victory for which our souls have been 
longing and praying. The juggernaut 
car is the visible thing ; the chariot of 
God is the invisible.

“The King of Syria came up against 
f God with horses and char-

* them litter. I 
quarter to 
.V to^

and night. I 
up every morning at a 
and put the cows aw a 
then come back ami feed

s
pasture, 
Ives and

My school closed the first week in 
May. 1 am in the fourth grade. My 
subjects are reading, spelling, writ
ing, arithmetic, geography, grammar, 
history and French. Now my school is 
closed, I am taking music lessons.

For my playground I have a little 
farm of my own near father’» silo with 
horses and cattle in abundance.

The nearest large city is Sherbrooke 
about 16 or 18 mues from here. Stan- 
stead Plain is 10 miles from here. 
Fitch Bay is two and a half miles. 
That is where I go to take my music 
lessons. I have no small broth 
sisters. I have three brothers that art- 
grown up and one is at homo."- 
(’lifton A. Temple, Que.

* • *
Record of Canned Fruit

SS.

: ' -f

Tack a sheet of paper to the inside 
of the fruit-ciiplioBrd door. On this 
write the number of cans of each kind 
of fruit you put away. Keep a small 
pencil hanging at the top of the sheet 
of pa]ier, and each time you remove 
a can, mark it off. You can s ét
at a glance what fruit you have on 
hand without moving the jars about, 
as the following will show :
29 Blackberries 11111 1
12 Cherries 11111 1 
16 Peaches 11111 1
8 Plums 

12 To

writes Lilian

1 1 1

1111 1

111 111
# * *

Our New Serial Story
In the July 7th issue of Farm and 

Dairy will appear the first m-talment 
•rial story, entitled “Mias 

are fortunate in lie-

m
of our new st 
Selina Lue." We 
in^ able to give our reader» 
bright t-lt-au and interesting story. 
It is not only a delightful story, hut it 
is a good woman’» psalm of life. The 

y is written by Miss Maria Tliump- 
Davics. and introduces 
magnetic woman. The story is 

something after the order of “Airs. 
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," and is 

e that xve feel will interest and en
tertain all our readers. It is well 
illustrated. Watch for its appearance 
the. first issue in July. Better renew 
your subscription so as not to miss 

instalments of this new serial

* ♦ *
Have you forgotten to renew 

subscription to Farm and Dairy?

i. But coil!ild

5

Clifloa A. Tt.pl*. *1 Fitck EL,. Qse.
old. and the owner and 
bred Karra mid Dairy

the man of God w 
iota that could be seei 
but God had chariots that 
seen by none save the eye of ft 
The servant of the prophet could
cried'

Only nine years 
of a pure 

return for »
rery eye, winner 
could he Pir. his 
of faith, •“‘-‘-ribers

f nine new

HM-sE r;,=
whether great or small, whether joyful

a “chariot” for our souls. FOR SALE
irything that mines to us lie- For 8*100. I can sell you the beet anto- 
h -hariot the moment we treat matie lift drop heed »ewine Machine. For 
such; and on the other hand, particulars apply la W. B. ROBERTS, 
the smallest trials may be a sParta- 0nt- 

juggernaut car to crush us into mis
ery or despair if wo so consider them Woman's 
It lies with each of us to choose 
which they «hall he. It all dephnda.

-I'"" ........; went, are, l.„t &
ii|«iii how we take them. the *^1,, shown are household con-

If we will lint remember this assur
ance, “For I the Lord thy God will ; 
hold thy right hand saying unto 
thee. Fear not, I will help thee"
(Isaiah, 41.8). we will arise triumph- 

uhloe, disappoint-

cervant oi ti 
the outward

as so man

3';,

i§pE SI Kitchen Friend

z ^
The muskmusic In your soul caa all 

be expressed with a TTall our trnn
monts and perplexities instead 
weakly giving up and saying that we 
must he resigned to the will of God. 
God’s will is that the very best things 
possible shall happen to us. That is 
whv we should “Rejoice evermore" 
and rise triumphant in the arms of

ant overMil Seals Williams Player Plano Till
This merrtllou* musical Instrument 

raves you ih* yesrs ol predict—the 
eadlera expense - of training the fingers 
Wetrtke the keys of e piano correctly.

▼he New Scale Williams Player 
Reno does the merely mechanical part
—l-eoty nf tv me* (to yea 
•a espnee se yoe wUL You i n, mUty -uul
r»« wtioU Kiul- Into music will, toe Niw6.il.

Whin wi have no legulsr igeet, we will 
MndJJwM l'IiverMeneeonspproTat-awImaài

I- ift
; ; j; I

<-failli I
• • •

Clifton and His Pet Pig
The Billie*, fleet Ce. Halted. - StHm. M.

Bsawch Orrices :
Winnipeg. Man., 323 Portage Are. 

Montreal, Qua., 733 El. Catherine St W. 
London. Om.. . 261 Dundee St.

Æh

new subscriber* T seen 
and Uairy all like the 

very much.
I will be ten years old on June 22. 

I weigh UO lbs., height 4 ft. 9 in. 1 
have no |iets hut my Farm anil Dairy 
pig. 1 like her very much. I have 
seven calves to feed every morning

irod for venlenoee. Handles are black, and well 
finished. All regulation else and length 

Ton can have this FREE, for a club of 
two new subscribers to Farm and Dairy, 
at 81 each. Get the boys and girls to 
work securing two of your neighbor! to 
subscribe. It will surprise you how eae- 
ily thia can he done Addreee Circulation 
Manager, Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

I
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IMPORTATION SALE

TWO TO FOUR YEARS OLD “
Selected by one of the Best Judges In Scotland, at

Commercial Hotel, Cobourg, Ont.
Thursday, June 30, 1910

SINGLE FARE ON RAILWAYS 
CATALOG!'B ON KK«jl KNT

A. R. NOBLE, 
J. H. DAVIDS GEORGE ISAAC, Cobourg, Ont.,

Importer
ON, 

Auctioneers

! June 23, 1910.
farm and dairy
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, Hi <-a !■ run trees are fairly well loaded,
iut caterpillar* are doing Home damage 

to urehnrdH and forest trees. Pasture* are 
very good, and if the aeaaon is favorable, 
a number of field* of red clover wil' la- 
kept for Need. The price of hog* ha* ri*. 
H^h't '">mt‘ sold lor #9.65.-

BRITI8H COLUMBIA
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

CAMP SLOinm We are havi 
abundance of rain. Crop* are 
good. The worm* are hoi hiring 
tna-* and vegetable* Hi raw he 
in their prime, a* are al*o early cherries. 
All live Mtock i* looking exceptionally well. 
Land is selling at #200 and #300 an acre, 
“iM -TT 1,6 ,ot ut that in some looalil

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB; the best liniment: OoBtrlbsUos* Invited. Z

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

KING'S CO.. P. E. I.

looking 
the fiuit

•a me lime roe mi mess bmi

.
m Gombault’s »
Caustic Balsamt’ARiiKiAM no ru NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.

demand for young pigi^hU pa"" "uri'iitf' KDVILLB A gr.-at change and improve- 
The, brought a* high „* *10 a pair wh"n ™*T. l"",‘ mad" wi,hl" a f-w year*

......
_____ road division, a* may he convenient with i’",dH- Wl\llh w!‘rv 1,1 fom** danger from th*

NOVA SCOT,A out cost to them. This machine ie a wort Karr developed under beet
ANTIGONISH CO.. N. S. "r P|(.w running on wheel*, with a wide a bumper crop of every-

ANTIGONI8H. Heeding I* el«,ut all !,"’ld lK,ard Mom'' three or four feet w.de o ?,rehnrrf Jr .'!? y *H"nn0d- lh,H “PI*1*"»

J-Srras ert'sâSüSS

IT HAS NO EQUAL

Perfectly SafeSSI
ïï.îFi“

■awm

at
"•««•blé Remedy

for
•ere Threat 
Cheat Cold

Neuralgia

Strains

Diphtheria 
Sore Lunge

W* wmW ut I* *11 
wfc* 6*» Il an II <H«

KSS.UK5
ni aertlin h Inns 
e»* retail free it* e. 
hrmjwe. Mrsimei,

•UMItt Milt «*■ k(
■Md M Ml MM an 
'•«■irei a* eetwird
»»|H|«»tl»s wia

I am Hi nding my renewal for Farm and 
Dairy for another year. 1 have been a 
reader of Farm and Dairy for a number 

and each year I think it ha* 
not like to be 

it 1 get much

Kent Co.,

VICTORIA CO.. ONT.QUEBEC

all StHfnJolntemap1,

JTÎ
RICHMOND CO.. VUE.

DANVILLE. Owing to the wet weather 
many fanner* are unable to how their 
grain. During the find week of June there 
w»« very hard front, doing considerable 
damage to the gardenn. Hay in growing 
well, and pasters* are good. Grain crop* 
that were how,, during the dry np. ll are 
doing well Apple orchurdn are looking 
tine. Judging from the number of bios- 
womn. there are great proapeet* for a big

»P of fruit, unless this last frost which 
wa* very severe, ha* spoiled the bud*. 
Hoad work goes on slowly on account of 
tne rain. Reef and pork remain high in 
price. Young pigs are scarce and bring 
good prices Potatoes are cheap and 
I^'V'V'b BUtt*r 8,,|lH for 2801 eggs

Many local telephone lines are being !?airy 8,and-—J- O. Cromwell, 
erected and Invariably give satisfaction °nt-
By means of centrally located switch _ -----------
Hoards the whole district is kept within Renew your subscription
easy call of everyone. Rural mail delivery =--------:------- ------------------------ ------
i* also being introduced and la rapidly 
becoming indispensable - U. w II.

*

11 movu mi MRiNiss imnamus muscui

'tw.

H

E:
SS
Î "

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITIONWELLINGTON CO., ONT.
METZ.—The good weather of the past 

week has helped the erops (Irase is still 
scare.-. Lows are selling ns high as *65 
and *70 Butter i, plentiful and sell* at 
18c. Eggs are staying at 18c. Grain is 
cheap, and the farmer* are feeding it to 
their hogs. Beeves are high, realising 
6',c. A number of people have been fined J 
for not having their dogs muisled. I». H 

BRANT CO.. ONT.
HT. GEOKUE-The dog-mussling bylaw ! 

1* being more strictly enforced just now 
than in the past, and several dog owners 
have contributed of their hard earned. 
The sheep an certainly on Easy Street 
because of the muxxlmg regulation*. Roth , 
telephone companies, which arc after the 
rural business of (his section, are push ! 
ing tlieir construction work rapidly urd 
the merits of both are popular subjects of 
argument. The farm ,* overtaking the 
city by leaps and bounds, so whv i„.

TORONTO
August 27th - 1910 September 12 th

$50,000 In Premiums
$40,000 in Premiums for Products of the Farm and Dairy

For Prize List and Information write
J. O. ORR, Manager, City Hall, Toronto

All Entries Close August 15th

ONTARIO
LEEDS CO., ONT.

GANANOQUK. Pasture is 
cheese factory outputs are increasin 
si lerably. The hay crop look* well; 
abundant fields of clover are to be
{*■“" ’ru" I“,r A 8lu,rl ''“*«■ BR» we 
had a slight frost thin damaged it slight 
ly. Oats have gone down in price, selling 
n",w “*,*>■ “ay sells at *12. live hogï 
Ifolng slightly under 9c. Butler and egg* 
sell for 26c and 18e respectively.-U. H

fine and

£:
HASTINGS CO.. ONT. 

il’MAN. Grain is making a fair 
h but corn is making very slow pro

ie much complaint of poorFrees and there

I

kÊËm

GREY CO.. ONT.
RAVENNA. Everything looks as if an ! 

"blindant harvi-st is again going to be the 
farmer s reward for faithful hours of toil, 
t he meadows are looking far better after ' 
the heavy rain of last week Mangels aim 
turnips are up and look as if there was 
going to lie a good crop, if lice or some 
other insect does not take them, as has 
happened in former years. The ruling 
price- for butter and eggs is 18c to 19c. Home 
have - •raved their trees some time ago. 
and are talking of spraying again.-M.C.P.

Dng

? Ini
jS. 38.

SASKATCHEWAN

HUMBOI.DT DISTRICT. SASK.Barn
Roofing

VONDA. The weather has changed since 
rny last report. We have had seven hours 
of rain, and on the first of June we had a 
snowfall all day. It was all gone, how 
ever, by evening. On the 3rd and 
June, we had frost, which left Ice one 
uuarter of an inch thick on a pail of water 
which I left outside my house in order 
that I might make certain of my report to 
Farm and Dairy. This frost killed all the 
wheat hack to the ground again. Our 
farmers are all anxious about this year's I

The West all through has been suffer
ing from lack of moisture, all reports to 
the contrary notwithstanding, these hav
ing been designed by special Interests. The 
price of wehat is going down on 
of there favorable report*, sent 
wheat buyers, in order that they 
have a chance to buy It eehaper. Hev 
million bushels of wheat are marketed In I 
the summer time, and buyers here, like 

fortune*. On June 
good rain, which 

which alone could

Fire, Lldhtnlngf 
Rust and Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Ornamental 

Ut at know the tin of in, roof 
Foooisthl .king of covering nog wo 
win mho >ou on Intonating olfhr.

i the

ïlïv.

CARY FIRE PROOF SAFES
AND

VAULT DOORS
ALL SIZES

ttrial

Patten, try to Make 
7th and 8th we had 
was badly needed, and 
save the crops. Old 
that the crop is safe 
roe that with a hot and proper season 
wheat will ripen in 10 weeks, oat- 'n 
10 weeks, and he states 2 /-A ~ /

Metallic Roofing Go. FORD & FEATHERST0NE
HAMILTON, ONT.now state 

ioian toldMANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO end WINNIPEG

W. T. SHERWOOD, Representative.
years of experience

CO -



I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST .
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a hag In oar li
On I ho fermera' market, potatoes are 

welling at 56c to 60c a hag 
There in no change In the price of lieanw, 

primen being limited at 5210 to *2.20 and 
three pound pick

DAIRY PRODUCTS
There in nothing of mom 

in the prônent condition 
cheeac market. Receipt* of lioth com mod I 
tien continue to pour into the market, 
and local dealer* make the following quo
tations: Creamery print*. 22c; dairy print*. 
18c to l*o: nepnrator print*. 20c. and or 
dinury quality, 16c to 16c a lb On the 
farmer*' market, ihoioe dairy butter I* 
nelling at 24c to 25c a lb., and inferior 
quality at 20c to 21c a lb. In Mon 
finest creamery I* quote 
23c to ZSV.c a lb.

On the Toronto market new cheene i* 
quoted at ll\c and twin* at 12c a lb ; old 
cheese. 12' »c to 12\c a |b Montreal quo 
ta.ion* for cheese are. white cheese. Ho 
to il’io a lb; colored cheese. lO'.c to 11c

horse*

bnmgh

ment to chronicle 
of the butter and

er* at about the name
Toronto.

flit ting
prcHcnt Htate of the crop 
ada. although if the 
Canadian Pacific Railway * report* are to 
be taken a* a criterion, there i* nothing 
hi the Hitnation to cause alarm The 
P R.'h report *ay* that from 29 sections, 
only four are unfavorable, and that the 
weather generally i* favorable, and the 
growth rapid There I* evidently great 
need of rain in some *cction*. hut there i* 
hardly enough drought to warrant the 
fear* of some of the more pe**lmi*tlc oil 
server*. From the older province*, en 
cotiraging report* continue to be *eut in, 
warranting the belief that under ordinar> 
conditions of weather and temperature, 
the present *ea*on should lie a fairly pros-

ompanle* and merger* of 
II continue, the latest lie 

f the well known 
Murray & Co., and John 
I* city. It la believed that

*3.000.000. nnd'That 

ited to take a cer-

money in

y. June 20th. There 
reports regarding 

throughout 
(lovernment

are I the Northwest, have conduced to raise 
the I quotation*, although not up to la*t week * 

Can figure* The harvest ha* Htnrted in Texio. 
and and Oklahoma, and an abundant 

seem* to he uwaured. July wheat 
at Chicago on Thursday, at 92'.< 
her at 90',e, and December at 
the continental exchange*, with 
lion of Berlin. *howed a slight

Local dealer* quote No. 1. Northern, 95c; 
No. 2. 93c a bush., lake ports; No. 2, On
tario mixed winter wheat. 90c

Price* for wool remain unchanged from 
week's quotation*, being a* follows: 

fleeces, 19c to 20c a lb., unwashed 
13c a lb. In Quebec province the 

doing a good business 
* for knitted goods de-

EOOS AND POVI.TRY 
The demand for egg* ha* fallen off 

somewhat and this coupled with the fact 
that tremendous supplies are 
• he market, has served to keep prices sta
tionary. Dealer* quote case lots at 19c 
a dozen. On the farmers’ market, egg* 
are selling at from 24c to 25c a dozen.

It is noticeable that the movent 
iitgiirnted by Farm and Dairy in regard 
•o the formation of egg circles, is bearing 
fruit, and that creameries in one or two 
place* are considering the advisability of 
starting them in connection with their

Price* of poultry in the local market

Montreal there I* a slightly lower 
price quoted by dealer* In egg*, straight 
receipts netting 18c. whilst selected lots 
are quoted at 21c a dozen. Price* for poul
try in Toronto are a* follow*: Spring 
chickens, dressed. 40c; turkeys. 16c to 17c: 
ducks and geese. 15c: old fowl. 16c a lb.

Denier* make the followin 
for hide*: No. 1. Inspected steer and cow 
hldi's. 10V: No. 2. 9' e: No. 3. 8Hc a lb, 
Pnlfakin*. 14c: sheepskins. *1.25 to *135; 
tallow. 6 V to 6'io a lb.

At country points, the following prices 
are being paid by dealer*; Beef hides. 8'V 
• o 9" a lb; calfskins, 13c to 14c; sheep
skins. *1.10 to *1.15; lambskins. 20c to 30c : 
horsehidea. *2.75 to *3 for No. 1 quality , 
horsehair. 29c to 30c a lb.

Montreal dealer* quote as follow* for 
hides; No. 1. inspected heef hides. 12c; No.
2. He a lb; calfskins. 17c; lambskins. 20c

Mll.l. FEEDS
Local dealers quote the price of 

feed* a* follows ; Manitoba bran. *1 
ton ; whorls. *20 a ton on track. Toronto. 
Ontario bran, *19, and short*. *21 a ton on 
track, Toronto

regird to The Montreal trade is dull and prices 
wares arc quoted at remain nominal Manitoba bran. *18. 

are also in the and short*, *20 a ton, in bag*. Ontario 
at 40c to 45.' bran. *19. short*. *21 a ton. in

crop tact we 
closed Washed 

• ; H ptem fleece*. 
91' A'. All woollen 
the exrep

ly upward

nc'
y dealer* at

and advance 
note encouraging

H,;

coming

HORSE MARKET.
ha* been a 

a* many 
told some

To Our Readers
On account of considerable ad

vertising for insertion in this 
issue coming to hand after a 
large portion of the paper had 
gone to press when it was 
late to enlarge the na 

ding out of readini 
as unavoidable.

Dealing in horse* 
er during the week, 
finding, a* we fore

little brisk- 

1 time ago.
perous

Flotations of e 
big concerns 
Ing the amalgam 
Arm* of W. A. 1 
Kay à Co., of thii 
the capitalization 
will he not less t 
the public will he invi

portion of the share*, 
remain* easy. Call

't:
g matter SPAVII

dent cal

MO

creased

I W cm», side. On the farmers' market, fall wheat 
is selling at 92c to 95c, and goose wheat 

beehel
COARSE GRAINS 

All the coarse grains with the excep
tion of oats remain stationary at last 
week’s quotations. Local dealers give the 
following prices : : Canada Western oats. 
No. 2. 35' ,c : No. 3. 34V a bush., lake ports ; 
No. 2. Ontario white, 32c to 33c outside. 
36c a bush on track. Toronto. American 
corn. No. 2, 67c; Canadian corn. 61c to 
62c a bush , Toronto freights: barley. No
2. 52c a bush, outside ; Manitoba barley, 
45c a bush on track lake ports; peas. 70< 
to 71c; buckwheat, 50c outside. rye. 67c 
to 68c a bush.

On the farmers' market, oat* are quoted 
at 37c to 38c a bush. ; pea*. 70c; barley. 
48c; buckwheat. 53, and rye. 54c a bush.

Montreal dealers quote a* follows: No. 2. 
Canadian westerns, 36c to 36'jc In store; 
No. 3. 35c to 35V; No. 2. Ontario*. 35c. No.
3. 34V a hush.; corn, 64c: peas. 79c to 
80c : barley. No. 3. 48c ; No. 4, 44c; buck
wheat. 54c a bush.

POTATOES AND BF. \NS 
Prices are getting firmer in 

potatoes, and Delav 
50c to 55c a hag Ontario* at 
market again and are selling

4 PjToronto is 6', per cent.

est advice* from ac'-es the border 
note a marked improvement in the condi 
tion of the wheat crop. The varied 
changes in the weather, coupled with un 
favorable reports from a few sections of

Kills Bone Spavin
Rich Valley, Alta. May 20th. 1900 

"1 have used your Spavin Cure for a 
long lime aad would not be without It. 
Have killed a Bone Spa via by Its nse. " 

OLB CARLSON.
That tells the whole story. Aad 

hundreds of thousands have had the 
same experience In the past 40 years.

hr Spivls, itagboie. Cut, 
Splint, Swellings and 

>11 liueness.

< | IH at :■ t Hi"-

PERFECT EQUIPMENTS
FOR BARNS

The Louden Junior and
OiruDEN JUNIOR A

the Louden Hay

are the best and 
most reliable Car 
rlers manufactur
ed in Canada. 
Note In tbe Lou 
deu Junior! nrrler

.Kendall’s Spavin Cure cures the 
trouble—makes the horse sound and 
Will-and saves money for the owner 
because it removes the cause of the

Keep a bottle always at hand- 9lort) 
for |6. Good for man and beast. Ask 
your dealer for free copy 

A Treatise On The Horse

njw compact It Is 
and see how the 
nidillarlngmoulli 
Iusures the safe 

locking of the Fork Pulley. We make 1.1 
different Hay Carrier*. For particular* re 
price*, etc..
LOUDEN /

TKJK
quotatioi

Tr

EXPO!
Montret

brink ira 
A well adt

I this wa*

wh~re In 
! day. and

offering*

k-R ket* in
I J west selli

I British tr

- MACHINERY CO.. Ouclph, Out.
MANVKAITl'UKKH OK

■ay Teats sad ether Bars ssS Stake Plltlsfs

of our book 
"or write us.

I*t B. J. KENDtlL CU. Envshsrg Path, ft*

PETER
HAMILTON

MOWERS
possess surpassing mer
it and remain unex- 

Their compact
ant] simplicity of 

structure are appar 
We invite the elt

I a good *ii
| i* calcula

tS
examination and com
parison. A maximum 
of durability, conven
ience and efficiency 
with a minimum of ma
chinery.

The Main Frame i* 
strong and holds all
shafts and gears in

tv—iwhiw--agrf-, perfect mesh. The gear* 
V-,‘l■'■ 1>.z, ■•'*#] are powerful and well 

protected. No lost mo 
Wf tion. The Main

v 'ïir.. 1
a ‘v.r.V"

» / Draft is direct to the
WWmfmYjmBMiL ra Cutting Bar. The Cut

ter Bar is rigid and 
can easily lie realigned, 
or the knife recentred

DEBL*V Rjljfll

l
RE1

smm
71

X i
Between 

to Detro 
Niagara

*>- Good G 
Retur

L1"'1 NORTI-

Hailing
HAHNIA

Wetln 
Only tin 
steamers | 

Sailings 
p in. and 
Wed nestle
1 l»t

Agents, oi
nia or Col

AMlkTON
1)1V. I

zif* n
eceeaary.

Be Sure and See the Peter Hamilton Agent before Buying

THE PETER HAMILTON CO.. Limited Peterborough, Ont.
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19lVk"7rl^ zr1" ’% 'I'1: ™- »-«■ -hi.
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*100 !.. *260: expressers. *160 to * 
vloeably Hound horses, *30 to *80.

live STOCK.

»nrf Ih„ ' ,h,,m arp °f P»"r <1 naIftv

h e VbL ,OW".V:r' iM «'•'“« d""'«nd Hl.d

-r'«.s. 3 sr. ïVïr
•bn.?üï™r'"......................... "™

•T«S5r3a,“Æs.îf5

il

xlxE9B HOLSTEINS
ES-rs^g'l gggpgfl BULLS! BULLS! BILLS!

w3€a gj.-ca—™------- Wf a-—
i£HS,:S==3;:= ’ ayrshires
pSpsM’f f s^üss .553ÏÏ?V“ 

«Süs ggSSSï=B
z „,:“„b*:&“?. rd - BURH8.DI AYR8H.RE8 -»"»-"•«h.o».«...™ ,»«h.
ïmK'tK.ss tas® ®s u “• *- - - - - ~ - - 

" "■ * • ‘ îSS'KriSIS 
SSfr-WBiwsa

much ..K if we wei 
near lo Iüm! yearn figures now. 
ni ^a couple of weeks the rec

r EDMUND LAIDLAW A. 8ON8

.rsvaraarus ï asro*". choice. *5 50 in $6.26.
Feeder,, choice *4.26 to *5 65: hull,. *3 50 

to *4; canner,. *2 to *2 50.

1
«» *>

cwt*"' **' fed B,,d watered. *9.26 a

&t~F «ais-raas

Aylmer West, On*.CHEESE MARKETS
Stirling, June 14.-1035 boxe, offered; no

h.:r„sia;'.s1-»h„.™-.o„d;

ÆMï£" '»”■ -
Klnts.on June 16 1278 white and 525

^ oui atïc'ToTo^c''" ""ar,y U,P-r-

1<45 white offered. Be*t bid 10 ,c none

RIVERVIEW HERD

ilSSSBPFarm, Newtek, Qua.
cherry saskTtook farm —

*SCsâiv
l.achlne Rapide. Que.

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS
«."TJïJT'JS'kÆÏS ÎB *

COUNT GERBEN 4431. born

P. D. McARTH
nii le from i

IUR, North Georgetown,
Howick Station. Quo’

SNIINIU. AYRSHIRES

=233Ss=?s
MONTREAL HOG MARKET.

April 24. 1904 
Sire, Sir Henry 

Parthonia.
Dam. Shady Brook

B«“? m/utT l ’ **”

( Sire. Manor De Kol

£T'- ro DHrr
terr V Butter. MM.

Montreal. Saturday. June 18th The 1 
hit for live hog, opened firm thin w
with supplies comparatively light...........
the dealer, were obliged to pay *10 a 
cwt. for selected lot, weighed off car,, but 
toward, the end of the week, with in- 
creased supplies. the market eased off. 
and prioM declined somewhat, the bulk 
Of the offering, wiling at *9.75. a drop ol 
one.quarter of a cent a lb. Easier prices 
are looked for next week, a, heavy re- 
ccipts are anticipated.

The demand for dre,,ed hog, I, fair, and 
have remained steady all 
■ week, at *13.50 to *13.75 u 
nh killed abattoir stock. 

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE. 
Montreal. Saturday. June 18. There was 

u lull in the demand after la,t week', 
brisk trading, and before the week was 
well advanced, it was quite evident 
that price, would have to be reduced to 
bring on the demand from Great Hhltiiin 
again. That the local dealer, realised 
this wa, quickly evident at country point, 
"here limit, were being reduced every 
day. and on Thursday at Brockvllle the 
offering, were all sold at 10%c a Ih. This 
price ruled at practically all the mur- 
ket, in Eastern Ontario, those In tht 
west selling at around HR*!. Now. that 

J we are hack to a lower level again, th. 
British trade I, taking more interim, and 
a good Mixed demand ha, sprung up. which 
i, calculated to keep price, fuirl 
until it Is satisfied.

a a. Dam. Shady Brook 
^Uerben Parthon-

Vankleek Hill. June 16.-1962

Si. K:;.'"r"r"d **■
Bussell. June 16. 275 boxes of white and 

60 boxe, of colored hoarded. All sold at

415 boxes sold at 10\<-

: boxes hoard- 
all selling at RC3T. HUNTER

long distance phone
m *?,"•

MS
Sire. De Kol 2nd.

ayrshires OF all1 - AGES
.rMfVo .sw-aw-

•- A MALLORY, Franhford, Ont
IriMiuols,

white offered. All sold at 
Alexandria. June 17 941 

offered; all sold at 10\c.

olored and 578 
10“„o.

boxes of white
■I nota I ion, I 
through the SUMMER HILL HERD

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLEcwt. for fre

World'. Record»Ur.ndeitdv,ohCkn£duS rTc°

^teWkft.sesia.*
Sf5rîfÆ"„1?dd““‘r * **” IO”01*1 

«nÆ,“S *h“h
7 6m\ made 2,16 I be- butur lay-in Champion Canadian bred cow. 
“S® W"1 "° much better.)

record for heifers calving before two years

10 ChiloE Ayrshlrs Bull CeIves
Na panelcolored offered.,e £ Tl.^^e 7^ 5 

10 nc: the balance refusing 10 9-16e 
Ottawa. June 17. 962 boxe, hoarded. 414 

white and 548 colored. All but two small 
lots sold at 10\,c.

Mr. A A^ Oolwill, of Newcastle. Ont., 
states that lie has recently sold one of the 
hulls advertised in Farm and Dairy. The 
Other he is keeping for his own use this 
H-asi.n He bus also sold the Shorthorn 
heifers advertised in Farm and Dairy, 
but still has a few very choice yearlings

D. LEITCH A SON

Cornwall, Ont
FOR SALE

EF-m-Si

1

SS---”'-”:

SSP jrer smtt St
». SUX'*1 tSKDOMINION DAY

^TKK\ EBTON. INiuelier’s Mills,

SAVE COST
HOLSTEINSIn feed In one winter."

Sen I address fhr sprcl- 
fl •«lions of Inexpensive. ^r.n ïi«5WESSiSCiasdUa ord«i SUed from CAnsdUn fcrtetv

îsssrWï iïssbs Risiryst

return tickets at
SINGLE FARE

iges mer*t °°ws. Also female, of all

D. C. FLATT & SON. MlUgrove, Ont

Between all stations 
to Detroit ami Port Huron, Mich , 
Niagara Falls ami Buffalo, N. V.

in Canada, alsoI LYNDILE HOLSTEINSn TWOO. HARTLBV Downsview. Ont

Good GoingJun.30 and Ml 
Return Limit, July 4,1916 LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

SkE3r7V"F^H"l'‘“-î5
26 M Ibe. butter in 7 d^s .‘nTl. ‘the dam

BROWN BROS, LVM, ONT.
NORT HERN NAVIGATION CO. 

Grand Trunk Route MISCELLANEOUS EDGEMONT HOLSTEINSKnilinti nf ].»«.in net ,t.'amiir, from
rtf" , rB ts srsirf
O.I, w":!,.™,iLv i'uH* LToKu, 0°---11 • 0,11 ■ x'c" ™ Bu"k “i

K" to m i.i rn ' fAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
Sailings from COLLINGWOOD 1.80 Hoveral choice yonng Hows sired hy Imo 

p in and OWEN SOUND 11.4/i n.in., M'mr ,damM1 ,,v (’"J,will's Choice, Canada's

fisrtsfcrS- s,l° ES
Information from Hailwav Ticket a,nd ,w.° Ffar old Hhorthorn heifers. First 

AgenU^or from the Company at Bar- p*ui* rtSitf B,oellen, M,IWnt "train.

For sale, one yearling bull, ût for ear- 
vloe; also bull calves from Record of Per
formance Oowe.Wodn

a M. MCKENZIE,
Thornhill, Ont.

F. OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

tion^ <,ombln,‘ Conformation and Produc- 

(*nd Heifer Calves from

Do you a first das. Cow or Heifer 
bred to a first class hull? Francy Jrd's 
Admiral Orroshy

Canadian Champion Butter
herd. Dam,winners Francy 3rd.

Cow. Hire, Hir Admiral Ormsby, eire of 
the world's champion 2 year old heifer.

“LBS OHBNAUX FARMS" 
Vaudreuil, Que.

D. BODIN, Mgr.
A. A. OOLWILL, Be* 9, Newcastle, Ont OR. HARWOOD, Prep.

tk J. A. CASKEY, Be* 144, Badee, Ont

1

11

li

CRUMBS ^
STANCHION
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I Write to Alfred Rogers for free 
I facts about cement’s value to you

FARM AND DAIRY June 23, 1910.

WHERE is your op- 
1Ï portunity to get, 

for nothing, the 
inside truths about ce
ment—how little it 
costs compared with 
lumber—how to use it 
so you will be satisfied 
with the result—where 
to buy it—what kind to 
buy. I will tell you all 
you want to know 
about cement, and 1 
will not charge you one 
cent for telling you. 
Learn all about cement 
free. Write me now.

All silos are 
good ; but a 
stave silo is 
something to 
bother over 
from the first 
day you use it.

I.

I1

In

Concrete silos 
may seem hard 
to build ; but 
they are easier 
to construct than 
any other kind 
whatever.

.[I

Cement is Easily Handled Cement Cheaper Than Lumber
Even in first cost, a concrete house, barn, 
henhouse, shed—or any other structure—is 
actually cheaper than a cheap lumber 
struction. In the long run cement is 
so much cheaper—because it needs

It 'takes it out’ 
of hens to have 
to live in frame 
houses through 
our bitter win
ters. House 
them right.

difficult 
Write me, and

There is nothing intricate
about handling cement.
1 will show you just how to mix and use 
concrete (which means a mixture of ce- 

sand and broken stone). If you are
]>airs—you don’t have to paint it—it just 
lasts and lasts, and does not deteriorate 
from age or from any other cause. You 
will be mighty well satisfied with anything 
you build of cement, whether it's a mansion 
or a watering trough for the cattle.

1
“handy” at all, you can quickly learn how 
to build almost anything with cement— 
from a fence-post to a cattle-barn. 1 will 
tell you how to go about renovating your 
house, wagon-shed, barn—any building 
your place. And I will save 
too. Yet you need pay me not

money,
In,i

Skilled Labor Rarely Neededfor my helpful advice.
You can get 
bigger returns 
for the outlay 
from a cement- 
concrete poul
try-house than 
you perhaps now 
imagine.

Fireproof and Decay-Proof Moreover, it is seldom necessary to hire 
high-paid mechanics to do 
work you want done. The 
that I can quickly teach you 
work yourself, with no outlay for skilled

any cement 
obability istroy a concreted surface, 

affect it. Structures exist toFire cannot des
Decay does not 
to-day, in Great Britain, Italy and else
where, that were built of cement more than 
two thousand years ago. Dampness cannot 
penetrate a concrete wall. It is an armor 
against heat and against cold—so a build
ing even thinly overcoated with the right 
kind of cement is warmer in winter and 
much cooler in summ 

building can be.

to do the

Get the right cement—I will tell 
you about that, too. Use 
and follow

common sense 
plain-English instructions, 

ost guarantee a satisfactory 
job on anything you want to 
concrete for. Just write me and get the

and I can
use cement

nier than even a solid 
Yet its cost is trifling. FREE Instruction on How to Build 

Any of these Farm Necessities :
SILOS
COW SHEDS

CORN CRIBS 
STABLES

WATERING TROUGHS CESSPOOLS 
SLOP TANKS ICE HOUSES 
BOX STALLS 

BARN FLOORS 
DAIRY BARNS

Simply tell me your name and address, and 
give me an idea of what you might possi
bly use cement for. I will do all the rest— 

fully upon this important

This advertisement is intended simply to 
educate you about cement, to tell you a 
few facts about the building material 
every farm ought to use for almost any 
purpose lumber is used for now. I offer 
yod my 
tirely fre
are welcome to it.

Won't you writs me before 
you build?

inform
ving, satisfaction-giving building 

material. You can have all the facts freely. 
Don’t hesitate to write

CISTERNS 
FEEDING YARDS 

POULTRY-HOUSES 
And Many Other Farm Structures

Nl"ll.■> Sll

Ik
' jl

expert advice and instruction en- 
c of cost or obligation to you. You because you art* 

not quite ready to build. You will be ready
some day.

T Ask me now for the faots 
you ought to know.JUST WHITE AND ASK ME

ALFRED ROGERS THE
CEMENT MAN TORONTO, ONTARIO

316 ELIAS 60(613 IVILOIH

Inform Yourself Upon 
Cement—Do It NowMy Knowledge Freely 

At Your Service

No special tim
bering is neces
sary when ce
ment is used to 
modernize the 
interior of a 
dairy barn.

You can be sure 
of a better 
price for your 
milk if your 
cows are housed 
in a cleanly in
terior like this 
one here.
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